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A BIG Assort-
ment of the new 
est and artistic de
signs. Plain and 
C r o w n Borders, 
land Mouldings. 
: Different Kinds 
:ot paper,ranRing| 
I in price from 4cts 
and up at 

Wei or Dry, Which? CIRCULATING 
LIBRARY. WBT. 

When Snlllvm wu wet Ik beat tne Jew* 
VIM money that wu epent tor boon 
Mm dlcsn't pay their grocer daw. 
Nor bur tbelr children nay shoes. 

1 
gestacr* note wee trimmed In red; 

J Ma»p*. washed for daily breed, Thn e'Jtdrea were to poorly fed— 

SULLtVAN - ILLINOIS 

M I M M . 

ISTINE, Optician, 
Oextturjn.^N.WtttrST. 

H M visited SnlU van regularly etch 
month for over ten year*. Is this 
mot ample proof of his ikUl and re1 

I? ' Call at his star* when in 
irand see hia equipment for 

AT BARBER'S BOOK STORB every 
ofeadhawoth. 

Q^F. Foster 
5ENTIS1 

Office hours 8 12:t0 
1:00 to 5:00—Fnone 64. 

Ovei Todd's'Store south sid« 
square 

Sullivan - Illinois 
Residence Phone 119 . 

Tswy Heed Is poverty, west end dreed. 
Poor folk* bed no feed to est, 
Rnm was bo't tnstend of meat, 
A ••!•«" gets loafed upon the etreet, 
T-e police wars bney on their best 
There wee eheme, erime end west end woe, 
The grocer's tred* wee rether slow— 
The seloous, thejr did big bwtlneei tho'-
But the ilty's flnence ran quite low. 
The water works were on the bum, 
The etreet-! ltrbts, they were costing eome 
Mors new nldewslke could sot some 
For nil the "dough" wee gone—for ram. 
The county paid, to feed the poor, 
To keep wsst end eheme from the drank* 

erd'» door, 
I'll bet, eemach^4>rmeybe more •,'• 
Then the license fee.from the whiskey etore. 
The eeloone hsd rskad Is ell our "etuff"— 
The town wee getting swful ••tufT'— 
We "decent" folks hsd hsd "enutf" 
So we set to work to "cell their bluff" 
We worked right up sad turned ebout, 
Madethe city ring with s Joyful ehontl 
Ws pat the onery wbelpe to routs-
Wast to ths polls end 'aoekedMsaveut I 

DRY 
Since than the poor here better fere; 
Tho children ell here shoes to wear. 
The fether bee more cash to epsre 
And glfos hie family better cere. 
Business men ere gainers, too. 
They get their cash when It ie due— 
Tss debte not psld ere Tory few-
Prosperity eesme to bo Is view. 
The city Ilgbte ere shtnta' bright, 
The weter-workeare worklh* right,V; y 
The sidewalksere all fixed up tlght-
We'areflyln' higher then a kite 1 

WHICH! 
Bat, ther'e s greedy geng, eo I em told, 
They'd rob the elck, or poor, or old. 
They'd tars s.twldow out In the cold, 
They'd pawn their eonl for e puree of gold. 
They'd brlsg the grog-shop back,'tie plain, 
They'd cone their tows for s little gals, 
They'd Wot our youth with a crlmeea ctsln 
And mark ue with the mark of Catn 1 
Whet foolel What fools 1 I ehoat ead yell I 
80 Winded by the taste end smell -
Good, from evil, ihey cannot telll 
They're on tne downward grade to hell. 
Waks up1 Wake npl i ahout once morei 
Let's meet 'em ee we did of yore I 
Well make the "lobsters" feel sosore-
Ws'H beat 'em by t wo-dosen score 1 

"Harve," the Prosy Poet 

tofhter, 

The following Hst of hooka 
donated hy a bomber of women 

*are patrons of the library. They 
not yet open to the public, but w< 
those who have donated them 
reed them they will be public p 
e t y , and put on the shelves 
belong to the library properly, 
waa certainly the right If 
and other patrons of the 1 
follow their exam 
renders should, a 
thankful to thent for the books 
at their disposal. 

Oeatll Kaight of Old Biaadeaburg-A 
or, Chen. Majors. 

Lore of the Mask-Author, Okas. Me; 
The Rosary—Author, Ftoreeoe Barclay. 
The Mletrsee of Bhenston-Autsor, Flstv| remains 

ence Barclay 
Tbs Wheal of Time—Aatkor, 

Barclay. 
The Siege of Bares Sultore. . 
Old Rose end Silver-Author, 
Flower of the Dose.-Author. Myrtle! 
Mesteref the VUey.rd-AuthoiyJIyrt! 

Reed. 
The Master's VtoHs-Authsr,Myrtle Reed 
Gilbert Rsal-^|hor, WU1R. Marbes. ( 

Madam X—MeVlekj 
The Sheriff of DjkaHpU-^ 
The Steering Wheel—Amiaet, Rsk. 4 

'Mason, . 
No Ms*** Lead-Author, Joseph Vi 
TheOIrl who Lived la the Woods-Aui 

tt B.Cook. 
iTbe Rose Is the Rlng-Auth 

McCutchcon 
The Man from Brodneys-Au< 

McCatcheoa. tern? ..."'.{£??* 
Blaaaor Lee-AUthor. Mefrfefret Ssagetsr 
Msx-Author,* C*thero«i Thurston. 

<*lTtIARIES. 
- NRS. CATHBaiNR CRONIN. 

•. Catherine Cronin of Cashing, 
, who haa been here for the past 
weeks, visiting her daughter. 
Otmsn Newbould, died at the 

e of her daughter, Mrs. Newbould 
y afternoon from a stroke of 

whkh came upon heron 
on her way here to visit her 
, and never fully recovering 

the stroke. Mrs,. Cronin was 
tn Ireland Tune to", 1838, and 
at the home of her daughter in 
city Sunday afternoon, February 

1911, at the age of seveoty.two 
irs, eight mouths and ten days 

Mrs. Cronin has six living children 
living in Iowa with the exception 
Mrs Newbould of this city. The 

were taken to Bethany 
morning over the. Illinois 

tail and the funeral services were 
In the St. Isadora church, north 

there at high mass Tuesday morn 
ittg. Interment in St. Isadora ceme-
lery, • •• __ • 

O. O. WORMWOOD, 

Orlando O. Wormwood was born 
in Waterburry, Vermont, May 5, 
1834. Died a t the Masonic Home, 
February as, 1911, of psralysisT 

His vocation was a traveling sales* 
a had one son Hying at 

.urora, who took charge ot the re
mains hi'; Chicago, and had them 
interred oy thcaide of the wife and 
another In Graceland cemetery. 

CHimcHBEavICES. 
BAPTIST CHURCH \«, 

Services next Sunday at 10:45 »• tn 
and 7:00 p. m. 

Bible school at 9.3O a. ru. 
A cordial invitation is extebded. 

JOHN CHANDLER, Pastor 

OR. W. E. SCARBOROUGH 
PhydcUa and Surgeon 

Special attention given Diseases ot 
Women. 

Al l calls promptly answered day and 
night. 

Office and Residence in Chapman 
Block, Notch Side Square. 

Over Shirey's Grocery 

SULLIVAN ILLINOIS ; 

A. A. CORBIN 
(SEISED EIBUIER AND M A K E R 

ANt WERS CALM PROMPTLY 

AT ANY AND ALL HOURS 
Day Phone 36 Residence Phone 37; 

SULLIVAN. ILL. 

Corbin—Kern Recital 
The Cot bin-Kern recital given at 

the Baptist church last Friday even
ing, waa an entertainment Which 
merited a largt audience, and all pres 
ent were very much pleased with the 
program. 

Misses Corbin and Kern are from 
Sullivan-, 111 Rtcently they hav< 
given entertainments at several neat 
by towns, where they have met with 
great favor. 

ARodera 
The Window at the White Cat-Author 

R. R. Rlaehart. 
Frecklee-Author, C. F. Fedgea. 
The Girl of the Llmberlost-Author, O. 

P. Fedgea. 
Clever Betsey—Author, Oars L. Burnhani g 
Mistress of Beach Knoll-Author, 

L. Boraham. 
The Uncrowned 

Bell Wright. 
Aisle Pegs. -Author, Robert Chambers. 
Blennerhawett-Author, C. F. Fedgla. 
The Boctor'e Loae-Rdward O. Booth. 
Irase otUeMoaatataa-Asthor, Rggiastoa 

-The Refugee—Attber, Clark QUsaa 
Adventureela Frtendihl?—Author, David 

Qrayeea; 
Th« Master Olrl-AuthOr, Btllara. 
A Fair Barbarian—Author. Francis Bur 

nett. 
The Silent Call—Author, Bdwin M. Royle 
The Brolst—Author, Oeo. Meredith. 
The Lead of Honor—Author NotVal Rich

ardson. 
The Wheel of Life—Author, Bleu Olas-

ALBBRT SHARP. 
Albert Sharp died Monday ot pneu

monia at the home of bis brother, B. 
A. Sharp, living in the north part of 

unmarried. He is survived by 
brothers, E. A. Sharp of Sulli 

vHarottifvao, John Sharp of Bruce, and three 
sisters, Mrs. Burria of Dalton City, 
Mrs. John Bragg of Sullivan, and 
Mrs, J. J. Swank ot Dunn. 

Th* funeral was at the residence of 
E. A. Sharp, conducted by Rev. A 

i. 

sow. 
'Deep Is Plaey Woods—Author, Blen Olas 

gow 
Sani—Author, Mary B. Waller. 
Finmsted Quarries—Author, Mary B. 

Waller. 
The Price of tie Prairie—Author, Mar. 

gerett McCerter. 
A marriage Under Terror—Author, Weet-

worth. 

I Anne of Green Gables—Author, L. M. 
Montgomery 

Miss Corbin has shown wonderful j A B M o f Avonlea-Authcr, L. M. Mont-

R.B MILLER 
Physician and Surgeon 

All calls promptly responded t o dsy 
and night. 

Office Over Todda Store South Side 
The Square 

Ren- Phone 370 Office Rhone 64 
SULLIVAN - - ILLINOIS 

musical talent from her early child
hood. At present she is a pupil in 
the music department of the J. M. U. 
Her friends and teachers predict a 
brilliant future fbr her. Her select 
tons Friday rtight were of a pleasing 
variety and won enthusiastic applause 
Miss Kern's readings were of thv 
simple unpretentious sort. Her man 
ner and expression were natural and 
convincing. She worked under the 
disadvantage ot" a heavj' cold out in 
spite of that her part of the program 
pave great satisfaction to the au 
dience.—The A»cola Record Herald. 

Bart-

gomery 
Little Problems of Married Life—Author 

Win George Jordln. 
The Lords ot High Decision—Author, 

Nicholson. . 
Tama—Author, Unoto Wntannn. 
Procigal Pro Tern—Author, F. O 

tost. \^ 
The Victory of Alien Rj'tledge—Author, 

A. Corkey. tiT3^ 
The Carlton Case—Author, B. H. tigark. 
A Splondld Haanard—Author, H«r̂ ld 

MacGratb. \ . 
Jim Hanks—Author. R. W. Child*. 
The Doctors Christmas Eve—Author, 

J ames L. Allen. 

METHOD 1ST EPISCOPAL 

s The regular services next Sunday: 
>Sunday School—9:30 a m. 

Preaching Service—10:45 *• m. 
. Junior League—a .30 p. m. 
Epworth League—6: ?op m. 
Evening Preaching—7:30 p. m. 
All the young folks are cordially 

Invited to beat the League service 
Sunday evening at 6.30. The organ
ization wilt then be complete. 

Those missing the prayer meeting 
Wednesday night missed a treat. 
There were seventy In attendance, 
nearly all of whom took part. It 
wag indeed an inspiration. 

Last Sunday was a great day. The 
church was filled at all the services. 
The spirit wss splendid. Pour per
sons united with the church. Let 
everyone be on hand next Sunday. 

A. L. CASBLEY Pastor. 

PRESBYTERIAN. 
Regular services at the Presbyte

rian church Sunday. 
A, T. COSBY, Pastor. 

CHRISTIAN CHURBH 
Bible School 9:1*0 a. m. Lesson 

and Kings, a:i i t . Elijah goes up 
by a whirlwind into Heaven. 

Communion services 10:45 sad 
possibly preaching. 

Prayer meeting Wednesday even* 
ing. February 8 at 7 o'clock prompt, 
the womena Bible school class have 
Charge of the meeting. After prayer 
meeting, 8 until 9 o'clock a farewell town. 

The deceased was 3a years of a g a f w p t o " "ffl »* f i»e* *0 a number 

Administrator's Sale.of 
Real Estate. 

BY VIRTUE ot an order of tho 
County Court of Moultrie County 

entered on the 6th day of February 
A. D. 1911, in the matter of th* ap>-
piication of Earl D. Peadro Admin-* 
istrator of the estate of Robert M^ . 
Peadro, deceased, to sell land to pa]P 
debts, I, the undersigned Adminis
trator oi said estate, will, on the isthv 
day of March A. D. 1911, betweera 
the hours of tea o'clock in the tore* 
noon and five o'clock in the afternoon! 
of said day to wit; At taa hour of 
two o'clock P^nr1. of said day, sell a t 
public vendure at the west door o i / 
the court house in the City of Suit** 
van. Illinois, to the highest and best 
biddretheretor.theireal estate descrisf 
ed in said decree, as follows, to-wi|^ 
The southwest quarter(K')of tht nonj 
east quarter (K) and the northwc 
quarter (X) of the southeast quai 
(K.) all in section thirty (30,) town-*? 
ship thirteen (13), north range fivsx;'.< 
(5) east of the 3rd P. M. in ths#i 
County cf Moultrie and State of Ill&v< 
nois. 

Said real estate will be sold relieved) i 
of any claim or tight of dower therein) 
and clrar of any incumbrances e*V 
cept the taxea fot the year 1910. 

The purchaser or purchasers of **•* 
real estate to pay one halt of the pur-
chase price in cast*, the balance Is / 
nine months from day of sale, de»' 
fetred payment to be secured by good). 
personal security and by mortgage os> 
the lands and to bear interest at the 
rate of 6 per cent from day of sale. 

Dated this 9th day of February A* 
D. 1911.' EARL D. PKADRO, 

6 4 Administrator. 

who are moving away from our com 
munity Come out all that can. to 
all the services, make yourself happy 
as well as those around you. 

Prayer meeting at the Christian 
church Wednesday evening was well 
attended, the Sullivan High School 
quartet was present and sang some 
good selections which was greatly en 

belonged to the National frY** ty all present. 
E. E. BUSHART, Superintendent. 

Odd <M» »s' Building, • SULLIVAN. IL 

H. W- MARXMILLEP 
D E N T I S T 

New Odd Fellows Building 
Examination Free 

Office pjaone 196, Res, 196 Vi 

~ F . M . PEARCE 
R e a l E s t a t e a n d I n s u r a n c e 

Notary Public 

orHCE IN ODD FELLOW'S BU LDIN0 

SPECIAL TAX NOTICE. 
As collector of the special paving 

tax, I want to notify nil that extra 
aterest is added after January a, 1911. 

C. H. BRISTOW, 

Special Tax Collector. 

Kidnapped .Again 

A few years ago George Reynolds 
and wife, living in the vicinity ot 
Dalton City, were divorced and the 
mother given the custody of the 
chidten. Later they were remarried 
and resided near Mattoon, but storms 
brewing soon after, another separa 
tion followed. The mother and chil
dren disappeared, but owing to the 
serious illness of the wife's mother, 
she and the children came to her. 
Soon after the husband hearing of 
their return, managed to get posses
sion ot the boy. A warrant was 
sworn out, he wss arrested and lodg
ed in the county jail, and the child 
placed in charge of Mrs. Geo. Shitey. 

Later Mr. Reynolds waa released 
on bond and Deputy Sheriff John 
Webb took the child to Circuit Judge 
W. G. Cochran, at Mouticello where 
he is holding court, for him to de
cide who to deliver the child to. * 

WHAT DOES IT MEAN? 
The second floor of the Sullivan 

Dry Goods Co. store is a busy place 
this week. Tuesday H. J. Wehner 
busied himself in a big millinery 
stock, unpacking and marking the 
goods. One room shows a big lot of 
show cases, drawers and counters for 
the millinery department, products 
of Harshraan & Hagzrman's planing 
mill. A room is being furnished 
with a rug, couches, rockers and othet 
conveniences to make it a first class 
resting and waiting room for women 
and children—a boon for the weary. 

The carpet and rug department 
furnishes a feast lor the housekeeper's 
eyes and when house cleaning, time 
appears will be stripped of its adorn
ments. * 

Miss Naomi Poland's two rooms 
are a cosy, airy well lighted, neat 
place, freshly painted and in ship 
shade. 

Guards and the funeral was under 
the auspices of the guards at Sullivan. 
Burial was eight miles distant at Pea 
cemetery. 

Andrew Corbin, undertaker, had 
charge, the roads were vety bad, at 
Mart Taylors, northwest of town, 
they had to send back to town to get 
another team to hitch to the hearse. 

Thirty seven of the guards started 
to walk, but twenty three made the 
entire trip. There being no house 
at the cemetery to rest and warm it 
made the trip wearisome. Prom the 
cemetery they walked fonr miles to 
Dunn and came back to Sullivan on 
the kxul freight 

MRS. HENRY FREDERICK. ,-
Mary Lucy Clark, wife of Henry 

Frederick, living near Kirksville, 
was born in Pike Town, Ohio, June 
26, 1871. Died February 23, 191 r, of 
septic peritonitis, st the age of 30 
years, 7 months and 27 dsya. 

October 16, 1889, she was married 
to Henry A. Frederic. To this union 
were born nine children, one dying 
in infancy. Those left to mourn the 
loss of a mother are, Merritt, Darwin, 
Devere, Ethel, Otto, Emma Flossie 
and Albion, besides four brothers, R 
A., William, Charley, and Frank, 
three sisters, Mrs 

WILL BE MISSED. 
Five families ate moving or have 

moved from Sullivan in a Short time 
and will' be missed. Especially in 
the Christian church where they were 
active workers, young, strong and 
willing people. The names of the 
parties are: Arthur Keys and wife to 
Decatnr, jRay Warren and wife to 
Tuscola, Steven R. Underwood and 
wife to Moweaqua, W. I. Sickafus 
and wife to Rock Ford, Colorado, C. 
S. Groves and wife to Missouri, the 
Misses Preston's to the country. To 
this list of estimable young people 
we may add Arthur Wright and wife 
who left us about six years, ago tor 
Chicago. 

The Methodist have lost good 
workers as well when George Nichols 
and J. W. Ray's moved away. 

T0WH8HIP 
PRIMABIES. 

• • . . . \ 

The democratic voters ot Moultrie 
county are requested to meet ntthei f 
respective voting places and the date* 
as fixed by this call for. the purpose 
of nominating candidates for the va» 
rioas town offices that are t o be filled 
in the different townships: 

Sullivan township, primary, to hav 
held March ••••«*,̂ 1911, from *.to- 5;, 
O'clock p. m. Precincts 1, a and 3 , 
voting in Sullivan; precinct 4-at: • 
Kirksville; precinct 5 at CuabnMwnj u „ 

Lovington township, p r i m a c y * , 
March 18, 1911, from 1 to 5 o'clock. 

Lowe township primary, March 18, 
1911, 1 to 4 oclock p. tn. at tegulat 
precinct voting places. 

Jonathan Creek, mass convention, 
Marcn 18, 1911 at 2 oclock p. m. 

Bast Nelson, primary, March i8 t 

19x1, 1 to 4 o'clock p . m. , 
Whitley, mass convention, March 

18, 1911, at Sruyser school house at 
1 o'clock p. m. 

Marrowbone township, mass con
vention, March 18,1911, at 2 o'clock. 

Dora, March 18, 19x1. 
T. W. FONSTON, Chairman. 

E. A. SfovRR, Sec. Pro Tern 

Wabash Excursions, 
era rates first'and third 

Home seek-
Tuesdays of 

mixed Class colonist fares March xoth 
to April 10th to points in Alberta, 
Arizona. British Columbia, California 
Colorado, Idaho, Mexico, Montana, 
Nevada, New Mexics, Oregon, Ssskat 
chowen, Texas, Utah,. Washington 

Milton Forsyth off and Wyoming. 

Special Notice. 
I have the largest assortment of 

each month. Oneway second and f e n c e * i r e that ever came to Sullivan 
to seleot from. Please call and g e t 
prices before buying elsewhere, 1 
also handle dipping tanks for hogs 
and sheep.. 

EMEI/S F E E D STORE, 

Second Door South of Laundry, 
Phone No 44. 9 4 

"Tea," saidyourg Mrs. Torklna,', 1 am 
sure our garden is going to tie a success"'! 

"SoeoobT" 
•'Yes, tbe chickens have tested everything 

and they ere perfectly enthusiastic," 

tax Notice. 
Time is growing short and it is 

Missouri, Mrs. Ras Frederick and 
Mrs. Will Silvers of Bethany. A 
sister, Mrs. David Forsyth of Beth
any died this winter, her mother, 
died about two years ago, her aged 
father still survives her. 

The community extends to Mr. 
Frederick and tamily their deepest 
sympathy in the loss,of a wife and 
mother. Her many friends feel that 
one who was always kind and con
siderate of others has been called 
from among them, 

Mrs. Frederick was converted about 
twelve years ago st the old Pleasnnt 
Grove church. 

The funeral services were held st 
the family residence one mile west ot 
Kirksville Sunday, Feb. 26th, con 
ducted by Rev Sypolt. Interment 
was made at Cam field cemetery. 

Club 34 Cents, 
The-Twice-a-Week Republic to an* 

R M I T T I at necessary for the personal property anal subscribers of 
j 34 cents per year, for a club of three 

subscribers to the Republic 
tax to be paid by March xo. 

• R A Y B U P P 

THINK fHIS QVZR. 
JJL 0 KE than half a thousand rar 3 custom tailoring 

samples for Spring and Summer, All-wool all 
through, await your inspection. 

We Guarantee to Pit and Please You. 
When you place your order with US YOU ge 

what YOU like. \ 
Suits to Measure only $15.0i to 135 00. 

See the new Spring Oxfords for Men, Women and 
Children. Always pleased to serve you. 

• K ^ M T I I I K P J H M M H M i M r a i •••••WIIMI • — — 1 1 1 

H U G H E S , "The Shoo Man." 
S o u i l i w c s i C u r u c i w S«£U«MT€, 

saamanRassnRnnannaannnRannaa«aRsaanRSaaeE»< 

«•— i a ; 
UUU1TOU, 



Remove the orchard litter. 

Sweet clover la very drouth resist
ing. 

Plan for an orchard this year, It yen 
haven't got one. 

The cow It the final Judge aa to 
the real worth of silage. 

Rye straw ,1B of very little use on 
the farm except for bedding. 

A cow should be dried off for a few 
weeks before the calving period. 

Keeping records of the cows i s oft* 
•ndmes the first stop toward success. 

During the summer months poultry 
consume a large amount of green for
age. 

Chickens are always considered 
more or l e s s of a aide line o n the 
farm. 

Plenty of outdoor exercise and 
fresh air will insure a crop of vigor
ous lambs. 

Regularity in milking helps the.flow 
tar ing {he present and all subsequent 
lactation periods. 

Good drainage to a cow stable Is ab
solutely necessary, and a cement floor 
serves this end to good advantage. 

Keep your chicks on dry ground, 
where they can get no red worms, 
and they are not likely to have gapes. 

Except when pigs are small, two 
feedings of warm, sloppy feed per 
flay, morning and evening,! i s ruffl-
Blent. 

The trap nest picks out the layers, 
the best brooders, the drones and the 
unprofitable hens as well as the egg 
eaters. 

\ The season has.arrived when farm
ers and gardeners should begin testing 
seeds to determine their power of ger
mination. 

There will be no danger of white 
Ipecks, .or black specks either, In the 
butter if the cream is strained into 
the churn. 

The sooner anyone gets rid of "cull" 
stock the better, and when a favorable 
opportunity comes i t i s wel l to take 
advantage of i t 

• cow that i s run down or hide
bound, the result of faulty digestion 
and assimilation, needs a tonic to 
build up her blood, 

Many of the troubles experienced at 
lambing time are are result of rough 
handling and treatment during the 
period of pregnancy. 

The farmer's family i s fortunate in 
having an abundance of good food at 
all seasons of the year, but this is 
especially true In the winter. 

Every farmer can have plenty of 
eggs and chickens for himself and for 
market if he will only turn a little of 
his energy toward the hen house. 

Are there not some places about the 
farm where evergreens ought to be 
planted? They make a splendid wind
break about the barns and yards. 

In hauling manure, ice, wood or oth
er alow work about the farm where a 
team stands a good share of the time 
the use of blankets is to be recom
mended. 

« Ton must keep track of your hens 
and know what they are doing If you 
are going to keep them at all, and 
then you can have a s large a flock as 
you can manage. 

There Is no danger of cattle chok
ing on shredded fodder. They chew 
It the same as hay before they at
tempt to swallow It and It goes down 
their throats as easily. 

aatd: "Cement and alfalfa are going 
to make western farmers the most 
Independent people, on earth." 

Poultry prefer light bouses. 

Be careful of your feed with all 
stock. 

""" s 
Drainage i s a necessary foundation 

for a good road. 

Gapes can be cured by fumigating 
the chicken with sulphur. 

' Select your cockerels to overcome 
the shortcomings of your, hens. 

Baked potatoes occasionally fed to 
the chicks are relished by them. 

Butter fat seems to absorb more 
moisture when comparatively warm. 

Many growers think there i s more 
money in raspberries than strawber
ries. 

Sunshine Is a great purifier; allow 
it free access in the barn whenever 
possible. 

Milk is very susceptible to filth and 
disease, and care must be exercised 
in handling it. 

_ 
The cow that does not yield a profit 

at the pall eats Just about a s much as 
the cow that does. 

Don't plant any flowers In straight 
rows except hollyhocks or sunflowers, 
or plants for borders. 

The one cry against the general 
practice of dairy farming la that it 
requires too much labor. 

The well ventilated barn will be 
more comfortable on the coldest day 
than one poorly ventilated. 

Twenty acres of corn put into the 
silo Is worth more in feeding a dairy 
herd than 30 acres in the crib. 

Don't forget about the lice these 
days, when the hens are shut up a 
good part of the day and night 

There is a best temperature for each 
individual lot of • cream, but this can 
be determined only by experience. 

If the man who has no silo would 
watch his neighbor feed and watch 
the results be would soon have one. 

— \ % 
Do not neglect to use these days 

when the ground is frozen hard to 
dress the land liberally with manure. 

A hill of potatoes stripped by bugs, 
or on wheh the leaves are injured by 
blight, cannot give a satisfactory 
yield. 

Whitewashing or painting the in
terior of the cow stable Is advisable 
and does not bring a burden upon the 
dairyman. 

Place no reliance In the theory that 
breeds contaminate by simply seeing a 
different variety on the other side of 
the fence. 

Unless the dairy farmer really 
knows a good dairy cow when he sees 
one, he should not attempt to build 
up a dairy herd. 

There i s a tradition that cows will 
do better In warm weather than in 
cold weather, but experience baa dis
proved this fact. 

The best way to feed straw to 
horses and mules at work is to re
duce it to chaff and mix It with mid
dlings and -corn chop. 

N o animal suffers more readily from 
Intense cold in the winter or more 
severely from Intense heat In the 
summer than the hog. 

Get ahead of the season In all gar
den work. By and by the rush of 

"other things will come and a part of 
this work may be neglected. 

Plant strawberries as soon as the 
season will allow. Next year's crop 
depends upon the start made this sea
son; so strawberry growers say. 

To seed down a vegetable garden 
after the earth has been worked, 
fined and raked thoroughly, the first 
needful thing Is to level the ground. 

The time will soon be here when we 
shall need seed corn for planting. It 
is always well to make a selection 
and have all things ready before plant
ing time. 

The cow freshening in the spring 
will produce a maximum flow of milk 
during the first couple of spring 
months because of the Ideal condi
tions, of the pastures. 

If perches, houses and coops are 
thoroughly treated now with a good 
mite destroyer there will be no dan
ger of their making any further trou
ble until next summer. 

Some one who has not been asleep Stables should be cleaned carefully 
an the time during recent y e a n has daily, a n d disinfected thoroughly at 

- least twice during the winter season, 
and always after a case of disease 
among the animals in the stable. 

Before the appearance of blossoms 
and foliage, spray for soft scale and 
like Insects with the lime-sulphur 
wash or kerosene emulsion. N o fruit 
grower can expect to have clean, 
healthy trees unless he uses sprays 
and washes. -•" 

Given plenty of good roughage and 
a light grain ration of wholesome 
farm feed supplemented with a little 
toll and some root crops or corn en-
silage for succulence the ewes should 
then be Is Ideal flesh condition at 
•lawtlr'ng **ro+r 

Don't forget the machinery, the tools 
and implements that may need a little 
tinkering with here and there to 
be put into good working order, so 
that they may be ready at the first 
call of the new season and not cause 
you delay. 

It Is advisable to gain the bull's 
confidence and let him know that you 
are his friend. Be kind, but firm, and 
always make the bull keep his place. 
Never take any chances, by getting 
careless, and never fight a bull unless 
you want trouble. 

Mr. William A. Radford will answer 
question* and give advice FREE OF 
COST on all subject* pertaining; to the 
subject of building for the readers of 
this paper. On account of his wide expe
rience aa Editor. Author and Manufac
turer, he Is, without doubt, the highest 
authority on all these subjects. Address 
all Inquiries to William A. Radford, No. 
194 Fifth Ave.. Chicago, 111., and only en
close two-cent stamp for reply. 

It is plainly evident to all observers 
that the number of people who take 
an intelligent interest In house plan
ning and house building i s increasing. 
The popular press reveals this ten
dency very clearly. Illustrations and 
descriptions. of modern bouses and 
discussions of architectural subjects 
are overflowing from the technical 
press, finding a place in the newspa
pers and popular magazines. 

This growing Interest among the 
people Is all to the good. Architecture 
has suffered too long from popular Ig
norance and popular apathy. General
ly speaking, people get the kind of 
architecture they like and the kind of 
building they are willing to accept 
rhere Is enough architectural genius 
and enough skilled craftsmanship in 
our midst today to transform every 
town and village Into a thing of beau
ty and to provide every family with a 
beautiful and healthy home. 

If the genius of the architect and 
the skill of the workman are unem
ployed, or are wasted on unworthy 
objects, it i s because the-demand for 
this beautiful architecture has not 
yet become general and Insistent No 

ness of the walls and the roof and 
the relative positions of dining room 
and kitchen. Let the man with $2,000 
to spend determine that he will have 
as much good sound building as $2,000 
will buy and therewith be content It 
this means being content with two sit
ting rooms instead of the desired 
three, or abandoning a projected In-
glenook, there Is a solid consolation 
in the knowledge that all the material 
used in the house is thoroughly sound 
and has been put together In a work
manlike manner. 

When the essential thing—good 
building—is'secured, a man may find 
it possible to Indulge his fancies in 
many matters of detail; but he should 
be warned against too earnestly striv
ing after the ideal of the picturesque. 
Having determined on the accommo
dation he desires and can afford, he 
will be well advised to be guided In 
regard to the design by his architect 

The little cottage illustrated here
with is an example of a bunding 
thoroughly constructed and arranged 
according to the very best ideas 
for convenience; yet at the same 
time some little thought has 
been given to make the building at
tractive in appearance without adding 
materially to Its c o s t 

For $1,500 this five-room cottage 
has been built, using the very best 
methods]Of, construction and finishing 
the building on the inside with oak 
birch and yellow pine. 

A glance at the floor plan will show 

doubt. Is Is also due to the fact that 
some who appreciate and desire good 
architecture have not the means to 
command i t But the want of money 
Is secondary. The matter of primary 
importance is that people should 
have right ideas as to what consti
tutes good architecture and sound 
building, and should Insist whenever 
they cause buildings to be put up 
upon having only those which are 
both well designed and well built 
Good Building, the First Essential. 
And here, no doubt. Is a point of 

Janger. The popularising of architect
ure is a good thing so long aa the de
mand Is for good architecture, A 
great unlnstructed public demanding 
"quaint" houses and "picturesque" 
bungalows would get what It wants, 
but the result Is not likely to make 
for real progress In architecture, or 
tor healthy conditions In the building 
trade: 

When the house-hunting man turns 
with disgust from the "desirable villa 
residences" to which the house agents 
have directed his attention, and tried 
to sell to him, and determines to build 
himself a house according to bis own 
and his wife's ideas he takes a very 
right and proper course, but he is apt 
to g o about it in a wrong way. He In-

Floor Plan. 

vites an architect to design him a 
"picturesque" house, with nooks and 
bay windows and overhanging eaves. 
It is to contain accommodations which 
might reasonably be supplied fgr 
$4,000, but It is to cost not a penny 
more than $2,000. That Is to begin at 
the wrong end. 

If a man's chief ambition Is that all 
the landscape painters in the neigh
borhood should come and erect their 
easels before his house, he does well 
to concern himself primarily with 
gables and nooks; but If he hold with 
Bacon that "houses are built to l ive 
In and not to look on," h e will do well 
to gl«£ m e r e attention to the eonsd-

the desirable features of its arrange 
m e n t The living room and dining 
room are of large else and open to 
gether by means of an arch opening. 

The kitchen Is well away from'the 
rest of the house, being separated 
from the dining room by the pantry, 
an arrangement which has been found 
to be very satisfactory. There are 
two good sized bedrooms very well 
placed. The bathroom is convenient
ly located. 

The attic space in this cottage ' 
valuable tor storage purposes, 
since It is well ventilated serves 
keep the first story cool during ho. 
summer weather. The exterior is 
sided with clap-bpard, having band 
courses and corner boards used for 
ornamental effect. The cornice is rath
er wide and is of open timbered con
struction. . Altogether this Is an ex
ceptionally attractive and economical 
little residence for the small family. 

EUROPE TAKING TO BUDDHISM 

Religion of the East Is Making Rapid 
8trldes In the Countries of 

the Occident 

Buddhism has been making great 
strides in Europe for the past year. 
The membership of the Buddhist so
ciety of Great Britain and Ireland is 
now counted by hundreds and branch
e s have lately been established In Liv
erpool and Edinburgh. Prof. Rhys Da
vids, the writer on Pall and Buddhist 
literature, i s its president, and among 
the vice-presidents i s the earl of Hex-
borough* A Scottish convert to Budd
hism, who i s now a monk in Burma, 
Is shortly to start a campaign in Great 
Britain, having been appointed first 
resident missionary. 

threat progress has also been made 
by the German Buddhist society, 
which has two important press organs, 
In Leipzig and Breslau. Buddhist 
piogagandlsts have been especially ac
tive in Hungary, where five editions 
of a Buddhistic catechism have been 
exhausted. 

For the first t ime in Europe an at
tempt has been, made there to get 
Buddhism officially recognised by the 
state, so that it could be taught in the 
schools. The plan was not successful, 
however. 

In Switzerland and Italy the num
ber of .adherents of the ancient orient
al faith i s also growing steadily. At 
Lugano appears the Goenoblnm, one 
of the most Important Buddhist publi
cations in Europe. New Buddhistic 
colonies, i t i s announced, will shortly 
be formed near Lausanne and also In 
the Italian province of Umbria. 

ALFALFA CLOVER. 

• Bslsert strain of hardy, laxsriant JIM* 
fc Clever grow gmjwhe ie and brings 
pom two to five rousing crops annually. 
f tVthe vigorous, healthy k i n T p k n t e d i y 
Ex-Gov. Hoard of Wisconsin and thee*, 
ands of other successful fin-men through
out the U. S. We are the largest growers 
of clovers, grasses, seed oats, wheat, rye, 

;***» fe*£ Potatoes, e tc , in America. 
. _ w 10s In'stamps we mail you: 
1 J^I<«?ur iant hardy Alfalfa Glover. 
1 Pkt. BiUion $ Grase-the 10 Ton wonder. 
I Pkt. Silver Khw B e r l e y - m Bu per A. 
1 Pkt. Bonanza Oats-Sworn yield 259 Be. 
, ffir.AA_winnin* * *tana* in 1910. 
1 Pkt. Spelt*—the cereal bay marvel. 

And § or more other packages farm seed 
novelties or rarities, together with oar big 
catalog, bristhng with seed truths all for 
but 10c in stamps, or send 25c and we add 
a big Package famous French bean eoffeel 
John A. Salzer Seed Co.. 182 South 8th S t , 
La Crosse. Wis. 

A Frequent Speeker. 
A member for a northern constit

uency, who was one day reproached 
by a disappointed supporter for never 

'opening bis mouth In the house, repu
diated the accusation with indignation. 
Not a day passed, he declared, but 
that he said something; and It was 
reported in the papers, too. In con
firmation of his statement he pro
duced the report of the last debate, 
and pointed triumphantly to ,the 
"Hear, hears," with which certain 
speeches were punctuated. T h a t ' s 
me," h e said.—Tit-Bits. 

NOT UNUSUAL 

1 aaw a pianist last night who can 
play with his toes." 

"Umph!— I've got a kid 18 months 
old can do that!" ^ ..'. 

. Important t o M o t h e r s 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the' 
Signature of 
Ik Use For Over S O "Years. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 

The Final Settlement 
"A verdict for $10,000 isn't so bad," 

said the junior partner. "How much 
shall we give our client?" v 

"Oh, give him $50," answered the 
senior partner. "But hold!" 

"Well?" 
"Don't be hasty. Promise to give 

him $60.** 

EASTER POST CARD8 FREE. 
Send 2c stamp for five samples of our 

very best Gold Embossed, Easter, Flower 
and Motto Post Cards; beautiful colors and 
loveliest designs. Art Post Card Club, 731 
Jackson St., Topeka, Kan. 

True Humility. 
"I suppose you are tempted to put/ 

on airs since you own a motor car." 
"I should say n o t " replied \ Mr. 

Chuggins. "A man with a motor ;car 
puts in most of bis life apologizing. 

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE 
the antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the 
•hoes. It makes your feet feel easy and com
fortable and makes walking; a delight. Sold 
everywhere, 26c. Rttwe sttbititutis. For free trial 
Package, address Allen S.Olmstead.LcRoy.N.Y. 

His Light. 
Ella—He says that I am the light 

of his life. 
Stella—That's gas. 

Lewis' Single Binder gives the smoker a 
rich, mellow-tasting 5c cigar. 

Some men will do anything for the 
sake of a little newspaper notoriety. 

MUK Ae live*} 
Do it* Duty f 

C A s t T n r S U T I L E 

Note Slip Easy tab found 
on our collars only 

A s neckt i e cannot touch col lar but ton 
i t slidek free ly . T a b wi l l no t g e t out 
of p lace w h e n re laundered. C o s t 
n o m o r e than ord inary co l l ar s , a n d 
gives more comfort, more wear, more Style* 
If your dealer don't have them, write! us. 

C.W. FER6US0N COLLAR CO.. TfO|, N X 

92<*» IN 6 MONTHS 
Our clients who acted on our advice 

in the purchase of only three estab
lished dividend • paying stocks made, 
92.1% on their investment between 
Augusts, 1910 and February 14, 19x1, 
or at the rate of 184.2% annually. 

We have prepared a handsome'booklet 
telling how this was done, explaining the 
operation of trading In the stock market, 
and showing how enormous profits can be 
made with a minimum of risk. THIS 
BOOKLET IS FBEE FOB THE ASKING. 

WRIVE FOR IT TODAY 
CHARLES A. STONEHAM ft CO. 

COMMISSION BROKERS 
SO Broad Street . New York City 

S P R E N G E R B R O S . 
M a k e r s P e o r i a . 111. / 

B e master of your o w n t ime. 
U s e e 

•Oille 
KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 

starches clothes nlossW 

Housework Dradgeiy 
Housework is drudgery for the Weak woman. She brush
es, dusts and scrubs, or is on her feet all day attending to 
the many details of the household, her back aching, her 
temples throbbing, nerves quivering under the stress of -
pain, possibly dixzy feelings. Sometimes rest in bed i t 
not refreshing, because the poor tired nerves do not per
mit of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, nervous 
women is satisfied by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. 

It Makes Weak Women Strong 
and Sick Women Welt. 

The Result 
"He has an Iron will." 
"I suppose that i s why he can chain 

people's attention."* 

Dr. Pierce is perfectly willing to let every one know what 
his " Favorite Prescription " contains, a complete list of 

• ingredients on the bottle-wrapper. Do not let any unscrup
ulous druggist persuade yon that his substitute of unknown 
composition is "just as good" fat order that he may make' 
a bigger profit. Jus* smile and shake your head I ^ 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cures liver alls. 

THE NEW YORK VACUUM CLEANER 
"The Cleaner that Clean" 

No Dust or Dirt Escapes its Powerful 
Double Suction. Most Efficient and 

Durable. Least Expensive. 
• nssn cleaners lighten housework, im
prove the sanitary condition and clean, 

liness of the home. Necessary to good 

inascn»«Mi»*kias$30to$60 
washaadbgldiaywaaiJWiaa 

IjgatfbMtas^ajhaitjjBMi 

We want an 
intelligent Agent for this territory 

NKW YORK VACUUM CleTAHER CO, 
l l i is i l i l | igs»skB snawdaayssafadlhSnwat NEW YORK CITY 

•IS •75 



WESTCRN CANADA 
J T S GOLD 

•rim ©RAIN CROP OF 1910 WAS A 
QOOD PAYING. ONE. 

Crop conditions throughout th© west 
of Canada were not Ideal, hot notwith
standing there were excellent crop*. 
Reports come from different, parte to 
the agents of the Canadian govern
ment, whose literatnre tells a good 
part of the story, that the crops In 
most places were splendid., 

At Castor, Atta, F. Galloway's oat 
crop threshed 85 bushels to the acre, 
machine measure, and 44 bushels by 
freight. Alex Robertson of Delisle, 
Alta., had 20 bushels to the acre on 
876 acres. W. A H. Clark, 17 bush-
els to the acre on 77 acres. Sheldon 
Ramsey, 20 bushels on 160 acres. 
J. Lane threshed 3,600 bushels off 200 
acres; J, Hamilton, 6,200 bushels off 
264 acres. Mrs. Headley had an av
erage of 25 bushels per acre on 100 
acres. Chambers Bros, got 13,270 
bushels off 660 acreB. 

Fertile Valley district, G. Rollo. had 
an average of 25 bushels to the acre 
on a total crop of 10,000 bushels. B. 
Brown of Pincher Creek had * yl«ld 
of 83 bushels on -his winter wheat; 
W. Walker, Miss Walker and John 
Goberts all had an average yield of 
25 bushels; Mr. Fltzpatrick, 23, and 
Mr. Freebalrn, 20. Charles Nelson 
of Bon Accord/Alberta, had threshed 
his crop of 6,000 bushels of grain, 
wheat, oats and barley, from 210 
acres of old ground. 

Wm. Logan of Bon Accord Is re
ported to have threshed 400 bushels 
of wheat from 0 acres of new break
ing. His oats It Is said yielding over 
100 bushels to the acre. Robert Mar
tin of Belbeck, Bask., from 100 acres 
got 8,740 bushels of wheat Geo. A 
Campbell, of Caron, Sask., from, 130 
acres summer fallow got 40 bushels 
per acre, and from 60 acres stubble 
got 24 bushehvper acre. One of the 
farmers of Colonsay threshed out 36 
bushels of wheat per acre from .150 
acres summer fallow, and another 83 
bushels per acre. James Glen of 
Drinkwater, Sask., had 36% bushels 
per acre; 40 acres summer fallow, 
81 bushels per acre; 40 acres stubble, 
27 bushels per acre; total, 6,680 
bushels off 200 acres. Abe Winters' 
of Fleming has 39 bushels of wheat 
per acre. At Govan, Benjamin Arm
strong had 83 bushels to the acre. 
John Glumlin, 84 bushels. Charles 
Latta, 35 bushels.- J. K. Taylor, 35 
bushels. W. Small, 2,060 bushels on 
90 acres. J. F. Moore, 6,600 bushels 
on 215 acres. J. MacLean, 1,500 bush
els on 63 acres. W. Hopwood, 1,750 
bushels on 60 acres. W. Gray, 960 
bushels on 30 acres. W. Curtin, 850 
bushels on 30 acres. John Meyers, 
Jr., of Grand .Coulee, reports. 34% 
bushels to the acre. P. P. Bpp of 
Langham, Sask., has 351-8 bushels pet 
acre. J. J. Tblessen, 81 bushels per 
acre. Chris Bear, 25 bushels per 
acre from 90 acres. Wm. Thlessen, 
18% bushels from 100 acres. P. P. 
Schultz, 18 bushels per acre from 100 
acres. Robt. H. Wiggins of Manor, 
Sask., had 39.bushels wheat and 75 
bushels of oats per acre. Fred Cobb, 
80 bushels of wheat and 76 bushels ot 
oats per acre. Jack Robinson, 89 
bushels of wneat per acre. Wm. Kin-
del of Milestone, Sask., bad 38 bush
els of wheat per'acre. R. J. Moore, 
40 bushels of wheat per acre. Martin 
Roddy, 38 bushels of wheat per acre. 
J. D. Sifton of Moose Jaw had 37 
bushels wheat per acre; oats, 60 bush' 
elB per acre; flax, 11 bushels to the 
acre. John L. Smith of New Warren 
had 85 bushels of wheat per acre. At 
Regina H. W. Laird had 85 bushels 
to the acre; W. H. Duncan, wheat 22 
bushels to the acre, flax, 16 bushels; 
G. M. Bell, wheat 35 bushels to the 
acre, oats, 70 bushels; O. E. Roth well, 
25 bushels to the acre; J. McKinnis, 
wheat 35 bushels summer fallow; 20 
bushels stubble; oats, 80 bushels; J. 
S. Mooney, 31 bushels of wheat; 30 
bushels oats on stubble. At Tessles, 
Wm. Nesbitt had 44 bushels wheat to 
the acre. Sep. Latrace, 84 bushels 
Thos. Miller, 31 bushels. These were 
all on summer fallow. Major Bros.' 
stubble went 14. At Tuxford, Sask., 
€ . B. Dunning bad 87 bushels. James 
Bain, 41 bushels summer fallow. At 
Yellow Grass, Wm. Robson, off one 
half section, had 45 bushels wheat tc 
the acre, and 40 bushels off another 
averaged 87 bushels to the acre. Geo. 
Steer, off a twenty-acre field, threshed 
half. M. A. Wilkinson, off 160 acres, 
62 bushels wheat to the acre. His 
whole crop averaged over 40. Jas. 
A. R. Cameron's half section averaged 
over 36 bushels to the acre. D. Mc-
Nevan, who has two farms, averaged 
about 40 bushels. W. A. Cooper got 
47 bushels to the acre off 71 acres; 
his whole crop went about 4d. John 
Murray, 35 per acre off 160 acres. 
Hockley Bros., 86 per acre off a halt 
section. . W. Ransom, 85 per acre of 
the Cathcert farm, N. Dunne, 89 to 
the acre. S. C. Hart, 88 per acre. 
T. Murray, Jr., 86 to the acre. A, E. 
McBwan, 38 to the acre. Mayor Tay
lor, 32 to the acre. __ 

It is iweet to feel by what fine spun 
threads our affections are drawn to
gether.—Sterne. . * 

lor yon. That's why w e want yon 
to take CASCARETS for liver I n ? 
bowels. It's not advertising t a l k -
but merit—the great, wonderful, 
lasting merit of C S S C A I ^ T ^ that 
we want yon to know by trial. Then 
you'll have tafth—and join the mil
lion* who keep well by CASCA-
& 8 T S •"' 

Trask Rook Maries Historic Maine 
Battleground. 

Was the Landing Place of American 
Troops and Is Named for a 

Drummer In the War" 
Of 1812. 

Portland, Me.—Popular as a sum
mer resort, and teeming with Inter
esting bits .of historical notes, border
ing on Penobscot bay waters, is the 
little town of Casttne, Me. It waa 
once surrounded by water, by reason 
of the trenches dug by the British 
While the territory was in their hands 
In 1812, but it is now part of the 
mainland. 

The town has relics and historical 
bits of Interest forts of French, Brit
ish and American build, and an old 
blockhouse, all of which Interest the 
historian. One of the most interest
ing of these old siteB is "Trask rock," 
once called "Hinckley's rock." It Is 
situated on the western shore. It was 
the landing place of the Americans 
at the time of the Penobscot expedi
tion, when they made an attempt to 
secure possession of the island. 

Trask rock Is of a peculiar white
ness. It is large an A showy, made 
conspicuous by a background of bowl
ders and a precipice. It is situated 
about half-way between the point 
Where the blockhouse was located dur
ing the war. and the present site of 
the lighthouse on Dyce's Head. This 
side of the Island being weakly pro
tected in 1812, the Americans were 
enabled to make a successful landing. 

The landing took place on the night 
of July 28. The weather was damp, 
and a slight swell tossed the vessels 
as they moored along the coastline 
Just beyond the reach of the British 
musketry on shore.. About three 
o'clock in the morning preparations 
were made for a landing. In the 
screen of a low-hanging fog about 400 
marines and militia landed on and 
near the Trask rock. 

A section of the landing force was 
under command of Captain Hinckley, 
who, landing on the Trask rock as the 
British opened fire, urged his men on 
up the steep bank. He was killed In 
the. rush by a shot fired from a force 
of the enemy on the rock which long 
bore his name. As "Hinckley rock" 
it was known until after years, when 
a Mr. Trask, who was a drummer In 
the American ranks, visited the town. 

$3.50 RECIPE CURES 
WEHKHPHETC, 

RELIEVES URINARY AND KIDNEY 
TROUBLES, BACKACHE, STRAIN* 

INQ, SWELLING, E T C 

Stops Pain In the Bladder. Kidneys 
and Back. 

Wouldn't It bo nice within a week or se 
to begin to say goodbye forever to the* 
scalding, dribbling, •training or too fret, 
quant passage of urine; the forehead and 
the baok-of-the-head aches; the stitches 
and pains In the back; the growing mus
cle weakness; spots before the eyes; yel
low skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eye
lids or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural 
short breath; sleeplessness and the de
spondency* 

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
.you can depend on, andslf yon want to 
make a QUICK RECOVERY, you ought 
to write and get a copy of i t Many a 
doctor would charge you ts.50 just tor 
writing this prescription, but I have It 
and wlU be glad to send it to you entire
ly free. Just drop me a line like thist 
Dr. A. B. Robinson, K-266 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send It by re
turn mall in a plain envelope. As you wOl 
see when you get It, this recipe contains 
only pure, harmless remedies, but It has ] 
great healing and pain-conquering power, 

Zt will quickly show its power once you 
use it, so I think you had better see what 
it Is without delay, t will send you a 
copy free—you can use it and cure your-
eelf at home. 

OUT OP A JOB. 

Trask Rock. 

He had played martial airs all through 
the fight and the name was changed 
to Trask rock in commemoration of 
his bravery. Trask at the time of the 
war was a boy of eighteen, and long 
after the war he visited the site of 
the rock and the battle and told the 
story. It Is said that more nan 100 
lives were lost On the American side 
In that fight out of about 400 engaged. 

In the year 1828 the Dyce's Head 
lighthouse was built on the north side 
of the entrance to the harbor, being 
named after the first settler in that 
part of the town. It was originally 
built of wood and was very shabbily 
constructed. It became so much In 
need of repairs and so unsafe that In 
1858 it was torn down and another 
one built In its place. The head was 
properly named for John Jacob Dyce, 
who owned it in 177S. \ 

WONDERFUL MEXICAN ESTATE 

Great Farm Which Is Said to Have 
No Equal in Site and 

Value. 

| City of Mexico.—-The splendid es
tate of Don Luis Terraaas, in the 
state of Chihuahua, Mexico, Is prob
ably without equal. Terrasas is said 
to own the greatest farm In the world. 
His estate Includes 8,000,000 acres of 
fertile land and extends 160 miles 
east and west and 200 miles north and 
south. On Its mountains' and through 
Its valleys roam over 1,000,000 cattle, 
700,000 sheep and 100,000 horses, 
these being tended by an army of 2,-
000 horsemen, herdsmen and shep
herds and hunters. Bach year at least 
160,000 head of cdttle and 100,000 
sheep are slaughtered, dressed and 
packed, this ranch being the only one 
In the world which maintains its own 
slaughtering and packing plant 

On this gigantic estate are five res
ervoirs, which cost $600,000, and 300 
wells, which cost over another 8500,-
000. Don Luis Terraaas is a scienti
fic fanner, and raises every kind of 
grain In his great fields. His home
stead Is described as the finest farm
house In existence. It Is capable of 
accommodating 600 guests at a time, 
snd was erected at an expense of 22,-
000,000. It Is a veritable country naV 
ace. On the homestead alone are 
employed over 100 male servants. 

Friend (consolingly)—So you've lost 
your job, eh? Well, don't worry about 
i t I reckon you was only wastin* yer 
time In a place like that 

Young Bill (sadly)—Yes. that's 
what the boss told me when 'e fired 
me. 

COULD NOT STAND SUFFERING 
FROM SKIN ERUPTION 

•j 1 have .been using Cutlcura Soap 
and Cutlcura Ointment tor the past 
three months and I am glad to say 
that they cured me of a most annoy
ing skin eruption. It began by my no
ticing red blotches appearing on my 
face and scalp. Although they were 
rather disfiguring, I did not think any
thing of them until thay began to get 
scaly and dry and to Itch and burn 
until I could not stand the suffering. 
Then I began to use a different soap, 
thinking that my old kind might be 
hurting me, but that didn't seem to do 
any good. I went to two different doc
tors but neither seemed to relieve me 
any. I lost many nights' sleep in con
tinual scratching, sometimes scratch
ing till I drew the blood on my face 
and head. Then I started In to use 
the Cutlcura Remedies and In two 
months I was entirely relieved of that 
awful pest I am so delighted over 
my cure by Cutlcura Remedies that I 
shall be glad to tell anybody about 
i f ' (S igned) O. M. Macfarland, 221 
West y.J5th St, New York City, Oct 6, 
1010. 

Cutlcura Soap (25c) and Cutlcura 
Ointment (50c) are sold throughout 
the world. Send to Potter Drug ft 
Chem. Corp., sole props., 135 Colum
bus Ave., Boston, for free book on 
skin and scalp diseases and their 
treatment 

One Happy Condition. 
"Wireless Is a wonderful thing. Isn't 

it? It's going to take the place 
of everything—telegraph, telephone, 
thought transference—why, they even 
transmit newspaper photographs that 
way." 

"Yes, but there's one thing they'll 
never do with wireless." 

"What's that?" 
•TOre-polling." 

Hie Kind. 
"He is one of the sort that la a per

fect crank about thunderstorms." 
"Then he should properly be classi

fied as a lightning bug," 

If it's Your Eye Use Pettlt'e Eye Salve 
for inflammation, stye, itching lids, eye 
aches, defects of vision and sensitivity to 
strong lights.. All druggists or Howard 
Bros., Buffalo, N. Y. 

It is possible to have too much of a 
good thing. The dog with the shortest 
tall runs the least danger of having 
tin cans tied to It 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. 
Sugar-ooated, tiny, granules, easy to take. 
Do not gripe. 

Inconsistency often means those 
deeds In another which I only half 
understand. , 

Dwellers In glass 
keep out of politics. 

houses should 

JUST LIKE EM. 

^ n r s t College Student—Don't you 
think some people ask a good many 
fool Questions in letters? 

Second College Student—Yeg. Now, 
my father always wants to know If 
I'm a bank. 

W- A WOMAN'S KIDNEYS 

Are Often Responsible 
Suffering. 

for Untold 

/Mrs. August Wittenberg, 1088 Hop
kins St, Milwaukee, Wis., gays: "Kid
ney trouble came on me almost be
fore I was aware of i t There was a 

constant Inclination 
for the kidneys to not 
and the secretions 
were accompanied by 
burning and scalding. 
The headaches and 
giddy feelings that op> 
pressed me were al* 
most unbearable and 
life soon lost all In
terest • Doan's Kid

ney Pills came to my attention at that 
critical time and I used them faith
fully until entirely cured." 
1 Remember the name—Doan's. 

For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a 
box. Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. T. 

~-£ 
Critics. 

"Only competent critics can give 
competent criticisms," said Admiral 
Mahan, at the Immortals' recent recep
tion in New York. "The lgnobler the 
crltio the lgnobler the criticism—even 
of the very finest things—that he will 
pronounce. • J 

, "A man In a bar Was praising a fa
mous American journalist, a Justly 
famous journalist a journalist who 
gets out a really fine paper. 

" 'Yes,' the bartender agreed, Ills 
paper Is a good one. It picked two win
ners dast week.'" 

Advantages. 
"You must have found the arctic cir

cle very unpleasant" 
"Yes," replied the arctic explorer; 

"but it has its advantages. The cli
mate i s disagreeable, but the people 
aren't always worrying you about 
proofs." 

Climatic Conversation. 
"The weather is always a conveni

ent topic of conversation." 
"I dont thtlnk so. You are so often 

compelled to think twice In order to 
select polite phraseology." 

•' ' »g 
Between Octogenarians. 

"I understand they sentenced him 
to life Imprisonment?" 

"Well, no; I t wasn't as bad as that 
He got only 99 years!"—Puck. 

Better health is sure to follow the use of 
the natural Herb laxative, Garfield Tea. 

r. •..' Consulted Him Often. 
Mrs. Benham—Health is wealth. 
Benham—At the rate you have the 

doctor you ought to "get rich quick.** 

The strongest symptom of wisdom 
In man is his being sensible of his own 
follies.—Rochefoucauld. 

Druggists everywhere sell Garfield Tea. 
the Herb laxative. It acts as a gentle aid 
to Nature. 

Intervention In love is equivalent to* 
a declaration of war. 

Needed Now, and the Best I» 
Hood's Sarsaparllla 

Which purifies, enriches and revitalizes the blood as no 
other does. 40*366 testimonials of cures, in two years. 
Get it in usual liquid form or tablets c a U e d ; ^ 

Roots, Barks and Herbs—Hood's 
Sarsaparflla so combines the great 
curative principles of roots, barks and 
herbs aa to raise them to their high
est efficiency for the cure of all spring 
humors, ail blood diseases, and run
down conditions. 

' There Is no substitute for Hood's, 

Impure Bleed Is common in the 
spring, because of the unhealthful 
modes of living during the winter, 
and It la the cause of the loss of 
appetite and that tired feeling aa 
wen as the sores and eruptions that 
occur at this time. 

Be sure to take Hood's this spring. 

Miss Bangs and Miss Whlton*s 
School for Girls 

»_•. Opportunity given'for attendanceat put 
CONSERVATIVE TRAINING, moral,, 

supervision la every department, thus insuring definite Intellectual and tOUQfi ftAN*D°CON8iERVA 
with expert supervision in every department 

fe lJ|toB.oaoh teacher a specialist; and pupils assured the Indi
an adapted to their respective needs. 
. PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DBPARTMtfNTS: also a 

tention aflap 
RT, PREPARATORY i-
artment known as tab) UPP: 

vifii 

unique 
student _ 
fihere. under the mos 
ntelllgent advanceme 

%0E\ ,T , lAyD^«T ti0n, 

for graduate and students desiring to spend the winter in New Yoi 
- under the most favorable condiUons tor culture of,i 

rat advancement The UPPER HOUSE la in a Urge degree tree from 

. special 
few York ia a congenial social atmos-
m for culture of social graces and for 

FAQ] 

Ing health, grace and ease of 
erclses are in charge of a gri 
MER CAMP In New Hampshire 

OP Tmn SCHOOL. 

a school. 
L« New York available for the study of Music, Art, 

Special attention given with the object of promot-
otlon and repose of manner. The gymnastic ex-
late of Dr. Sargent, of Cambridge, Mass. SUM-

m been so pronounced that it has re-tf ceiyed the highest commendation of thojeadlng educators of the country as 
well as of the highest officials of the U. S. Government; Miss Bangs and loss 
Whltpn refer by permission to the presidents of u 

.anient; 
refor by permission to the presidents of ten colleges ana universities 

to President and Mrs. Taft, B«-Vice-President and Mrs. Fairbanks, Ex-
ildent and Mrs. Roosevelt, and the Chief Justice. 

Go to the Northwest 
is Spring 

Decide now to go out In the Great North
west where there is room to grow—where 
the climate Is healthful, and where the big 
.crops of wheat, grain and fruit are making 
people prosperous and independent. 

The cheap, logged-off lands in Minnesota, the 
fertile prairies of North Dakota, the millions of 
acres of Free Homestead lands in Montana and 
Oregon, and the rich, productive fruit valleys of 
Washington and British Columbia need men of Ham 
and brawn to-develop them. Go this Spring.' Take 
advantage of the Great Northern's one-way 

Special Colonial Fares 
Daily, March 10 to April 10,1911 

Latest Quotations. 
"How would you like a game picture 

for your dining room? A brace of caa-
vasbacks, say?" 

"No cheap stuff for me. Paint me 
a picture of a dozen eggs." -

The Chicago Fire could have been pre
vented with one pail of water, but the 
water was not handy. Keep a bottle of 
Hamlina Wisard Oil handy and prevent 
the fiery pains of inflammation. 

Sympathy sometimes means sitting 
In a car and passing out soft words to 
lame folk. 

IF YOU HAVE A SICKLY 
YOUNGSTER TRY THIS FREE 

The family with young children that is 
without sickness In thr 
then Is rare, and so It 

J head of the house i 
to do In the little emergencies that arise. 

important that 
ould know what the bead of'the house 

> in the I 
A child, with a Serious aliment heeds 

usually constipation. 
There is no sense In giving R a pUl or 

a remedy containing an opiate, nor la 
nuaiung of the bowels to be always rec
ommended. Rather give it a small dose 
of a mild, gentle laxative tonic like Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which, by clean-
ins; out the bowels and strengthening the 

little stomach muscles, will immediately 
correct the trouble. 

Thin is not alone our opinion but that 
Off lire. N. H. Mead of Freeport, Kans., 
whoso granddaugl ' v* u?..*? *no *""• emergencies mat ansa whose granddaughter has been takinr it 

A child with a serious ailment needs a successfully andof' Mw J R. Whitmi 
fnsu&e? £ . » f ^ ^ T t i ^ l ^^aV ,X?nwho0glves ,it to her chUdreS 
•u»£? M *r^ «ynm^Ct0fn̂ -HWa« ,™f,hild M d tak«« »t herself. It Is sold In fifty 
£L™KE_ ™m._"°me Intestinal trouble, c - n t -_a , _ . AM.mr ^„,^ i *™Jz2 It Is sdld In fifty 

bottles at every 
drug store, bnt If you want to test It in 
your family before you buy it send your 
address to Dr. Caldwell and he will tor-
ward a supply free of charge. 

For th« free sample address Dr. W. B. 
Caldwell, 901 Caldwell building, Monti-
cello. I1L 

Splendid Crops 
In Sstkatohewan (Wtsttrn Canada) 

_80O Bushels from 2 0 aoree 
of wheat wet the thre.hef's 

return from a Lloy d-rhinster farm In the 
•eason of WW. Many 
field* in that •• well •• 
other districts yield
ed from 25 to 85 bu
shels of wheat to the 
acre. Other grains In 
proportion. 
LARGE PROFITS 
fie. Urtsa der ived 

•sfffaimSSf 
U-aau^aVw'ii. •»»•. 
rloss to advance, tana value* boald double In two years' time. ed farm-

acres are very beet pre-emp* 
area*. Schools 
7vm~mfxj eel \U> odexcef stt wood. WL lag mater 

• loestfon, rates and 

D*a»MsM&tJ*afc,lMO>,gi 
CJJTMSSIM.112 aaessbUI Bfcfts* 

(Use address nearest yon.) S) 

If afflicted with .15} Thompi on's Eyt Wattf 
W. N. U , ST. LOUIS, NO 9-1911. 

PUTNAM F A D E L E S S D Y E S 
8waaatawaatfTMiR^8a^ 

The measure of what we love and 
admire Is the measure of our own 
worth.—Dobson. 

Garfield Tea is the beet remedy for con
stipation. Take a cup before retiring. 

i Peace with Qod without peace with 
men is an iniquitous thing. 

DISTEMPER in COLTS 
Positively Cured, If you use FRAZIER'B DISTEMPER CURB. 
Influenaa, pink-Bye, Catarrhal Fever, Coughs sad Colds, oared 
in « to < days. One dose acts as a preventive. On* bottle a 
JC*"*SW S*S? op«sro?r aWB** *»fan*d, *L«> bottle holds three 60 ct bottlea Bend postal for frao home booklet. RAM H* bottle* Send postal for free horse booklet 
all druggUts or prepaid from 
BINKLEY MEDICAL CO. 

Sold by 

>.. Depf. A , NAPPXNEE, 1ND. 

Ynu JL ooJk tenia tu rjeJy QliL 
|«oaue>aoftriwawU4^,smxzly f gway haira. Uee> " L A O R I O L E " HAIR ORESSiNtt. PRiOB, a i .00 , retail. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
JUSTICE O F T H E PEACE. 

Wear* authorized to announce 
(JOHN W. GADDIS 

as a|candldat«| for"Justice of the Peace sub-
Jecttothefdsclslonlof the Democratic prl-
maty of March 18,1911. 

WASHINGTON NEWS. 

At noon March 4th, the! most 
remarkable change in history 
will take place in the United 
States senate. The change will 
come just the same whether 
President Taft calls an extra 
session or not, for the Sixty-first 

-congress dies by law at that 
time. 

j. Hale, Republican, of Maine, 
senior in point of membership, 
having served since March 4th, 
1881, remains in the fighting 
ranks to the last. His final am 
bltion was to prevent the adop 
tion of recjprooity during his 
term in the senate. 

Aldrich, third in rank, whose 
service dates back Jo Oct. 5th, 
1881, passed from the scene two 
months ago. As a parting con
tribution to legislative proposals 
he left his central bank plan and 
he hied to Jekyl Isle, Florida, 
His health, it was explained, 
demanded the change in climate. 

Burrows of Michigan, with 
fifteen years as a senator; Kean 
of New Jersey; Scott of West 
Virginia, and Depevr of New 
York, each of twelve years' serv
ice and of commanding influence 
under the Aldrich reign, retire 
to private life. 

Beveridge of Indiana, the bril
liant progressive, will pass, at 
least temporarily, after twelve 
years in the senate: 

Nineteen senators in all, three 
of them democrats, will lay aside 

\their togas. The republicans 
include besides those mentioned: 
BulkeW, Connecticut; Burkett, 
Nebraska; Carter of Montana; 
Dick, Ohio; Flint, California; 
Piles, Washington; Warner, Mis-
souri, and Young, Iowa 

Young, J. P. Doliver's succes
sor, who serves until- March 4th, 
by appointment of the governor 
of Iowa, was until he quit the 
race a few days ago, in a dead
lock for election by the Iowa 
legislature. Flint and Piles were 
not candidates for re-election. 

The retiring democrats are 
M/ney of Mississippi, Tallferro 
of Florida, and Frazier of Ten
nessee. While the latter two 
mentioned In connection with 
new terms, none of them made 
serious efforts for re-election. 

With the old leaders,gone, 
the senate will require a com
plete re organfzation. The com 
paratively new progressives will 
step forward and the whole as
pect of the body will be changed. 

The republican majority will 
be only eight or nine, and nearly 
every big proposition will cause 
an open fight.—Exchange. 

The St. Louis Republic has an 
n<ranced that they will run no more 

Whiskey advertisements in their 
columns. Welcome news, as the 
majority of readers dislike to open a 
paper and have such an ad. and a 
dark looking bottle stare them in 
the face. 

TAKE IT IN TIME. 
Juat as Score* of Sailivaa People Have 

Waiting doesn't pay. 
If you neglect the •fHng back, 

Urinary troubles, diabetes, surely follow. 
Doan's Kidney Pills relieve backache. 
Strengthen the kidneys. 
Many people in this locality recommend 

Bonn's Kidney Pills. 
Here's one case: 

1 Mrs. W. H. Morris, 1808 Prairie, Ave. 
Mattoon, Illinois, "I do not hesitate to give 
Doan's Kidney Pills my endorsement, for 
they are an excellent medicine for Kidney 
complaint and backache. Poor yean ago I 
bad a severe attack of the latter trouble and 
at that time Doan's Kidney Pills quickly 
cured me. During the fall of 1908, the 
backache again appeared aad It became ad 
severe that I was unable to rest well. I bad 
not forgotten what Doan's Kidney Pills had 
done for me and I again procured a snpply-
They could not have given greater satis 
action. The pain was soon relieved and j. 
am now free from it. (Statement gives 
March 3,1909.) 

A SECOND ENDORSEMENT. 
On January 96,1910, Mrs. Morris was la 

tervled and she said: "1 am so pleased to 
confirm the public statement I gave In 190&. 
recommending Doan's Kidney Pills. Since 
then I have bad no recurrence or kidney 
complaint and I am Sow enjoying good 
health." 

For ssie by all dealers. Price SO cents 
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole 
agents for the United States, 

Remember the name—-Doan's—and take 
no other. 

TWO CAKES MOM OlIlE RECIPE. 
When we lived in the country my neighbor 

next door and I used to bake cakes and di
vide them with each other, as both of us had 
•mall families, and thus we always bad fresh 
cake Rut when we moved Into the flat we 
had no neighbors, so I solved the cake prob
lem in this way: I bought two small loaf-
cake tins, and when I bake a white loaf cake 
I divide the dough in equal parts. To one 
half I add finely sticed apples, currants, nut 
meats and spices. This makes a nice moist 
fruit cake, whether 1 use a plain sour milk 
receipt or a fancy sunshine cake. The fruit 
cake I put away in a jar, and the little 
white cake, used with a variety of troetings, 
goes very quickly, and if we are tired of cake 
by the time it Is gone, I have the fruit cake 
in readiness for unexpected company. Some
times I have two or three little fruit loaves 
in the crock, but they are better for age, we 
think, and after a fortnight or so make nicer 
afternoon-cake^ with hot cocoa, than a 
layer cake. 

For a long time after we moved I had to 
do without an oven, as ours went astray, so 
I learned to use a steamer with nearly as 
good resulU as an oven. My meat pie I 
steamed. Stir up the crust to the thickness 
of dumpling dough and place It on the meat 
In a flat basin; place this .In a colander or 
steamer, over boiling water and cover, and 
be surprised when the nice light pie is done. 
No hard crust to contend with.—Ladies 
World for March. 

Avoid Harsh Drags 
Many Cathartics Tend to Cause Injury to 

the Bowels 
If you are subject to constipation, you 

should avoid strong drugs and cathartics. 
They only give temporary relief and their 
reaction Is harmful aad sometimes more an
noying than constipation. They In no way 
effect a cure and their tendency is to weak
en the already weak organs with which they 
come In contact. 

We honestly believe that we have the best 
ccsstlpatton treatment ever devised. Our 
faith in It is so strong that we sell it on the 
positive guarantee that it shall not cost the 
nsera cent if It does not give entire satis
faction and complete remedy constipation. 
Thl« preparation is called Retail Orderlies 
These are prompt, soothing and most effee 
tive In action. They a n made of a recent 
chemical discovery. Their principal Ingredl 
ent Is odorless, tastleas aud colorless. Com
bined with other well known Ingredients^ 
long established for their usefulness in the 
treatment of constipation, it forms a tablet 
which Is eaten Just Uke candy. They may 
betaken at any time, either dayornighi, 
without fear of their causing' any inconve
nience whatever. They do not gripe, purge 
nor cause nausea. They act without caus
ing pain or excessive looseness of the bowels 
They are ideal for children, weak, delicate 
persons and aged people as well as for the 
most hearty persons. 

They come in two slse packages, 18 tablets 
10 cents, 86 tablets 5s5 cents. Remember you 
can obuin them only at onr store—The 
Rexall Store. JOIIN R. POOUE. 

A family moved from the city to a conn 
try locality and were told that they should 
get a watchdog to guard the premises _r 

night. So they bought the largest dog that 
waa for aale In the kennels of a neighboring 
dog fancier, who waa a German. Shortly 
afterwards the home was entered by burg 
lars, who made a good haul, while the big 
dog alept. The man went to the dog fancier 
and told him about it. 

'Veil, vat you need now," said the dog 
merchant, "is a leedle dog to vake up the 
big dog.?' — 

WASH THOSE PIMPLES OFF. 
Use D.' D, D „ that mild, soothing wash, 

that recognized remedy for Eczema and all 
skin troubles. First drops take awav that 
awful burning itch, cleanse the skin—wash 
away every pimple—every impurity. Noth
ing Uke D. D. D. for the complexion. 

Get a 25c trial bottle today,—worth ten 
times Its cost to have a bottle In the house. 
At any rate, drop into our store to talk over 
the meats of this wonderfdl prescription. 
SAM B. HALL, Druggist, Bulllvan, 111. 

Surgeons everywhere wUI be interested 
in the .following truthful tale which was 
published in the Jenkintown Times-Chron
icle recently: 

Farmer Gorehali of Doylestown was 
thrown from his wagon by being struck by 
the trolley opposite Bosler's mill on Friday 
morning last The body was torn from the 
runniBgr sears, bat fortsssiely he w«9 act 
hurt. His products were strewn about the 
road." 

Politics! Corruption in 
Illinois. 

An Illinois correspondent writes ns 
followtt: 
"I wish to thank yon for the recent j 

article on the condition of politictTu 
Illinois. I have confidence that you 
are doing more good than yon "sup
pose. We notice that the smaller poli
ticians ate becoming more courageous 
than they were two or three years 
ago. Punishment of those higher up 
would do a lot of good." 

Illinois farmers have a serious prpb 
lent on hands. If half the current 
reports of the daily press is to be be. 
lieved. if the state is ever Cleaned np 
the farmers must do the cleaning. 
It can not be done until they forget 
their politics affiliations and many of 
their old-time political friends, and 
resolve to put only honest men in 
high place«, no matter to what polit 
leal party they belonged. It is true, 
not merely in Illinois, but in every 
state in the Union. 

The most disgraceful thing that we 
have heard of lately is the sale of 
votes by farmers. The Psalmist once 
said: - 'If the foundations be destroyed 
what can the righteous do?'-' It the 
American citizens thinks so little of 
his birth-right as to sell it tor dollars, 
he is no better than Esau, who sold 
bis birth right for a mess of pottage. 
He at least had the excuse that he 
was tired and hungry; an excuse 
which the farmer does not have who 
sells his vote for cash. There is a 
vast amount of cleaning up to be 
done in every state, and more or less 
in every county. The hopeful s ign is 
that we are beginning to clean up. 

PUBLICATION NOTICE, 

Us STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, 
LUOAB COUNTY. 

Frank J . Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F . J . Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the city of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that'saTd 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS Mr each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured byt;the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. FRANK JCHENEY 

Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D . 
1886. . 
(SEAL.) . A . W.GLEASON. 

NOTAKY KEPUBLIC. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken, internally, 

and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Bend for testi
monials free; / 

F . J. CHENEY & CO!, Toledo, O. 
Bold by all Druggists, 76c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.. 

He: " So your husband has given up smok
ing? It requires a pretty strong will to ac
complish that." 

She: "Well, I'd have you understand that 
I have a strong will." / 

Do yo-j know that of all the minor ail
ments colds are by tar the most dangerous? 
It Is not the cold itself that you need to fear 
but the serious dlsesses that ft often leads 
to. Host of these are known as germ dis
eases. Pneumonia and consumption are 
among them. Why not take Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy and cure yourj.cold while 
you can ? For sale by all dealers. 

Nature Studies- ,T 

Because not a member of the Ohio 
house could tell whether a cow's ears 
are behind or in front of heir horns,, 
nature study and agricultural instruc 
tion will he given in the Ohio schools 
The solons would not have been 
caught so much off their guard if they 
had remembered the answer to the 
old question, "Why are a cow's ears 
in front of her horns?1' When asked 
this question, a bright boy once an-
swered, "So'st she kin hear you yell 
before the horns hits you.'1 If all 
goes well in Ohio, the coming genera
tion of legislators may be able to 
answer promptly when some wise 
member asks, "How many toes has a 
chippybird?" or "Why doaome chick 
ens have feathers on their legs and 
others not?" 

Sunflower Philosopy. 
Every woman exaggerates cornpli-

ments about herself. 

If you have a good friend you can 
prove anything by him. 

Many women are spoiled before 
marriage, but few after. 

We all mix a great deal of medicine 
we refuse to take ourselves. 

Very little comes to people with
out effort. The best looking collars 
for men are the hardest to button. 

You may exaggerate occasionally, 
but you won t be accused of it as often 
as the electric light man is. 

There isn't anything poetical about 
the manure-spreader, but it can make 
three blades of grass grow where one 
grew before. 

Uncle John-So you don't likeyour teacher 
Tommy! 

Tommy (savagely)—No, I don't. I wisht 
he was at the bottom of the seal 
1 "Oh, come, now, Tommy 1 That's too 
mneh to sav." 

"Well, I wisht he was at the bottom of 
Jones' mill pond, then." 

OTATE OP ILLINOIS. County of Moultrie 
O in the Circuit Court, to the Hatch term 
A. D. 1911. 

Henry Hahannah vs. the unknown helm 
of Alfred L. Kuth, deceased, et al.—In 
Chancery No. 6809. 

Affidavit of the non-residence of Lucy Ana 
Brown, William Brown. Henry Jackson 
Brown, James L. Brown, Sarah Frances 
Brown. Albert Mortln Brown,George Uneasy 
George A. Llvesay. George O. Livesay. James 
W. Blakely, Jeremiah Souther, M. P. Murphy. 
William Pea, William Hoggatt, John Wright, 
David W. Wright, Feeby T. Wright, Charles 
Wright, Bhoda Bell Wichtman. Joshua L. 
Wright. Patsey H. Wright; Marian Wright; 
Harrison Wright, Elmer Thomason, Walter 
Tbomason, Adda Tnomason. Susan Hopkins 
Maddux, Joann Welsh. Henry J. Freeman. 
Alvin Freeman. Daniel E. Pea, William Pea, 
Jack Monroe, John L. Brown. Rose Wright 
Elbe, Arthur Wright, Ruth Wright Clark, 
BauneUennlngs, HlUory Jennings and John 
B. Hendricks having been filed In the office 
of the clerk of the Circuit Court of the Coun
ty of Moultrie and the State of Illinois; and 
affidavit having been also filed in the office of 
ike clerk of the Circuit Court of Houltrte 
County in the State of Illinois, that the un
known heirs, ot Alfred L. Kuth. deceased, 
the unknown heirs of Bachel Kuth. de
ceased, the unknown heirs of Thomas A. 
Maddux, deceased, the unknown heirs of 
Elisabeth Maddux, deceased, the unknown 
heirs of James Wright, deceased, the un 
known heirs of Sarah Wright, deceased, the 
unknown helra bt William Wright, deceased, 
the unknown heirs ot Edward T. Sinker, de-
censed, the unknown heirs of Sarah Sinker, 
deceased, the unknown heirs of James Pent 
well, deceased, the unknown helra of Mary 
8. Gamble, deceased, the unknown heirs of 
Catherine Wright, deceased, the unknown, 
heirs of James M. Moore, deceased, the un
known heirs of David Wilbern. deceased, 
the unknown heirs of John Tnomason, de
ceased, the unknown heirs of James Madi
son Dejennet, deceased, the unknown heirs 
of Harrison Tiffin, deceased, the unknown 
heirs of Samuel B. Montgomery, deceased 
the unknown heirs of Thomas O. Smith, de
ceased, the unknown heirs of Henry Jack
son Brown, deceased, the unknown helra of 
Albeit Mortln Brown, deceased, the un
known heirs ot Lucy Ann Brown, deceased, 
the unknown helra of .William Brown, de
ceased, the unknown heirs of James L. 
Brown, deceased, the unknown heirs of Sarah 
Frances Brown, deceased, the unknown 
heirs of George Linesay, deceased, the un
known heirs of George A. Llvesay, deceased, 
the unknown heirs of George O. Livesay, de
ceased, the unknown heirs of James W. 
Blakely, deceased, the unknown heirs of 
Jeremiah Souther, deceased, the unknown 
heirs of M. P. Murphy, deceased, the un-» 
known helra of William Pea, deceased, the 
Unknown heirs of William Hoggatt, de
ceased, the unknown heirs ot Jonn B. Hen
dricks, deceased, the unknown heirs of 
Elizabeth Hendricks; deceased, tbe un
known heirs of Edward Alexander, deceas
ed, are interested in this suit and that 
their names are unknown; and that they 
the said parties, as unknown heirs of Al
fred L. Kuth, deceased, the unknown heirs 
of Bachel Kuth, deceased, the unknown 
heirs of Thomas A. Maddux, deceased, the 
unknown helra of Elizabeth Maddux, de
ceased, the unknown heirs of James Wright, 
deceased, tbe unknown helra of Sarah 
Wright, deceased, the unknown heirs of 
William Wright, deceased tbe unknown 
heirs of Edward T. Sinker, deceased, the un
known heirs ot Sarah Sinker, deceased, the 
unknown heirs of. James PenlweU. de
ceased, tbe unknown heirs of Mary S. Gamble 
deceastd, the unknown heirs of Catherine 
Wright, deceased, the unknown heirs of 
James M. Moore, deceased, the unknown 
helra of David Wilbern, deceased, the o n 
known heirs of John Tbomason, deceased, 
the unknown helra of Jamea Madison, 

Dejennet, deceased, the unknown heirs 
of Harrison Tiffin, deceased, • the un
known helra of Kamuel B. Montgomery, de
ceased, the unknown helra of Thomas O, 
Smith, deceased, the unknown heirs ot Henry 
Jackson Brown, deceased, the unknown 
heirs of Albert Mortln Brown, deceased, tbe 
unknown heirs ot Lucy Ann Brown, de
ceased, tbe unknown heirs of William 
Brown, deceased, tbe unknown heirs of 
James L. Brown, deceased, the unknown 
helra of Sarah Frances Brown, deceased, 
the unknown heirs of George Linesay. de
ceased, the unknown heirs of George A. 
Livesay, deceased, the unknown heirs ot 
George O. Livesay. deceased, the unknown 
heirs of Jamea W. Blakely. deceased, the un 
known helra of Jeremiah Souther, deceased, 
the unknown helra of M. P. Murphy, de
ceased, the unknown helra of William Pea, 
deceased, the unknown htlrs of William 
Hoggatt, deceased, tbe unknown heirs ot 
John R. Hendricks, deceased, the unknown 
heirs of Elizabeth Hendricks, deceased, ai-d 
the unknown heirs of Edward Alexander, 
deceased, are the unknown heirs of de
ceased' persons, who may have been In 
lerested in the subject matter of this 
suit previous to their deaths. 

Notice Is therefore hereby given to the 
said non-resident defendants, Lucy Ana 
Brown, William Brown. Henry Jackson 
Brown. James L. Brown. Sarah Frances 
Brows, Albert Mortln Brown, George Line
say, Weorge A. Llvesay, George O. Llvesay, 
James W. Blakely, Jeremiah Souther. M. P. 
Mnrphy, William Pea, William Hoggatt, 
Jqbn Wright, David W. Wright. Feeby T 
Wright, Charles Wright. James Wright. 
Perry Maddux, J. C. Freeman. George 
Wright. Bhoda Bell Wightman. Joshua L. 
Wright Patsey M. Wright, Mariah Wright, 
Harrison Wright, Rimer Thomaeon. Walter 
Thomason. Adda Thomason, Susan Hopkins 
Maddux, Joann Welsh, Henry J. Freeman, 
Alvin Freeman, Daniel B. Pea, William Pea, 
Jack Monroe. John L. Brown, Hose Wright 
Elbe. Arthur Wright, Buth Wright Clark, 
Samuel Jennings and HlUory Jennings, and 
John K. Hendricks and to tbe unknown helra 
of Alfred E>. Kuth, deceased, tbe unknown 
heirs of Bachel Kuth. deceased, the un
known heir a of Thomas A. Maddux, deceased, 
tbe unknown heirs of Elizabeth Maddux, de
ceased, the unknown heirs of James Wright, 
deceased, the unknown heirs of Sarah 
Wright,. deceased, the unknown heirs of 
William Wright, deceased, tbe unknown 
heirs | of Catherine Wright, deceased, the 
unknown heirs of Edward T. Sinker, de
ceased, the unknown helra of Sarah Sinker, 
deceased, the unknown helra of James 
PenlweU. deceased, the unknown heirs of 
Mary 8. Gamble, deceased, tbe unknown 
helra of .James M. Moore, deceased, the 
unknown heirs of David Wilbern, deceased, 
tbe unknown heirs of John Thomason, de 
ceased, the unknown helra of James Madi
son Dejennet, deceased, the unknown 
heirs of Harri«on TlfiSa, deceased, i,ue un
known heirs of Samuel B. Montgomery, de
ceased, tbe unknown heirs of Thomas o . 

Smith, deceased, the unknown helra of Hen
ry Jackson Brown, deceased, the BBJUSOWB 
heirs ot Albert Mortln Brown, deceased, the 
unknown helra of Lucy Ana Brown, de
ceased, tbe unknown heirs oVJWillnun Brown, 
deceased, the unknown hairs of James L. 
Brown, deceased the unknown helra ot 
Sarah Frances Brown, 
known heirs" or George Linesay. 
she unknown heirs of George A. Llvesay. 
deceased. She unknown helra of George C. 
Llveeav. deceased, the unknown helra of 
James W. Blakely, deceased, the unknown 
helra of Jeremiah Soather, deceased, the 
unknown helra of M. P. Murphy, deceased, 
the unknown heirs of William Pea deceased, 
the unknown helra of Will lam Hoggatt. de
ceased, the unknown helra ot John B. Hen
dricks, deceased, the unknown heirs of 
Elizabeth Hendricks, deceased, sad the 
unknown heirs of Edward Alexander, de
ceased, that the camplatnant Baa by leave 
of the court first obtained, filed his amend
ed bills of complaint in the said Court on 
the 17th day of January A. D. 1911, and the 
find day of February, A. D. 1911, and that 
thereupon a summons issued out of said 
Court, returnable on the first Monday of 
Maroh A. D. 1911. as is by law required, that 
being tbe first day of the next March Term 
A. D. 1911 of said court. 

Now, unless, you. the said non-resident 
defendants above named, and yon, tbe Un
known heirs aforesaid, shall personally be 
and appear before Said court on tbe first 
day of the March term A. D. 1911, thereof, to 
beholden at tbd Court House in the city of 
Bulllvan. County of Moultrie and State of 
Illinois on the first Monday of March A. D. 
1911, and plead, answer or demur to the said 
.amended bill ot complaint, the same and 
the matters therein stated aud charged will 
be taken as confessed and a decree entered 
against you according to the prayer of the 
said amended bill of complaint 

LSBAL] E. A. 8ILVER. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court. 

James W. & Edward C. Craig, John E. Jen-
nliiKs, Solicitors for Complainant. 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 

Estate of Hezekiah Waggoner, deceastd. 
The undersigned having been appointed 

Executors of the last will and testament of 
Hezekiah Waggoner late of the County Of 
Moultrie and the State of Illinois, deceased, 
hereby gives notice that they will appear 
before the County Court of Moultrie County, 
at the Court House in Sullivan, at the April 
term, on tho first Monday in April next, at 
which time all persons having claims against 
said estate are notified and requested to 
attend for tbe purpose of having the same 
adjusted. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make Immediate 
payment to the undersigned. 

Dated this 1Mb day of February A, D. 1911. 
CORNELIA WAGUONEK, 
BlOHABD WAOOONKR, 

Executors. 
F. M. Harbaugh Attorney.' 7-4 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

CTATE OF ILLINOIS, COUNTY 
* * OF MOULTRIE, SS. 

To Sobinah Glover, Frank Glover, 
Colean Manufacturing Co. of Peoria, 
Illinois, aud owners aud parties in
terested in the lands dr lots herein
after described: 

You are hereby notified that at'a 
tax sale of lands and lots for state, 
county, general and special taxes 
made by the County Collector of 
Moultrie County, State ot Illinois, at 
the Court House in Sullivan in said 
County, on the 22nd day of June A. 
D. 1909, Win. Weger purchased the 
following described real estate situ 
ated in said county to-wit: Lot 7 
and 8 ot Block 6 of McDavid's 4th. 
Addition to the Village of Allenville 
lorthe taxes assessed for the year A. 
D. 1908, including interest, penal
ties, and costs due on the above de
scribed tract of land. 

Said real estate at the time the 
same was assessed as aforesaid wa 
taxed in the name of Sobinah Glover 
and the time tor' redemption of the 
same from said sale will expire on 
the 22nd day of June A. D. 1911. 

H. RAY WARREN, 

7-3 Assignee. 

ELECTION NOTICE. 
- - — • • • • . * 

Notice is hereby given, that on 
Tuesday, the 14th day of March, A. 
D. 1911, at the City Mali building in 
first ward; at William Birch's livery 
barn, in second ward; and at W. S. 
Craig's blacksmith shop in the third 
ward, in the City of Sullivan, County 
of Moultrie and State of Illinois, a 
primary election will be held for the 
purpose of nominating candidates for 
mayor, candidates for city clerk, can* 
didates for city treasurer, candidates 
for city attorney, candidates tor alder
men in the first, second and third 
wards of said city, each of the afore
said officers to serve tor a period of 
two years. 

The polls of said primary election 
will be open aa s ix O'clock in the 
morning and shall be closed at five 
o'clock ih the afternoon of that day. 

Dated this, the 21st day of Febru
ary, A. D. igrif 

, ART ABHBBOOK, 

City Clerk. 

The Rev. Dillon firpsam, of Boston, tell 
that once he went out to preach at a country 
appointment. It was a rainy day, aad there 
were but nine people in the. congregation. 
Tbe hymn chosen to begin the services was 
"What means this eager, anxious throngt', 

Deputy Sheriff John Webb brought 
one, Arthur Davis from Chester Sun 
day nieiit to answer a charge of burg 
iary. He had been sentenced to the 
penitentiary for selling stolen goods 
n Coles co duty, • 

write* Lota P. Roberts, of 
Vienna, Ma, "I used to be 
sick most of the time and 
suffered wifii backache arid 
headache. My Mother, who 
had been greatly helped by 
the use of Cardui, got me 
two bottles, and I have 
been well ever since," 

B « 

The Woman's Tonic 
Cardui Is a gentle tonic 

for young and old women. 
It relieves and prevents 
pain. It builds strength. It 
feeds the nerves. It helps 
the whole system. 

Made from harmless 
roots and herbs, It has no 
bad after-effects, does not 
Interfere with the use of 
any other medicine and can 
do you nothing but good. 

Try Cardui. It will help 
you, Your dealer sells it 

NORTH BOUND 
No. 30-^Iai 1 to Danville 
No.70—Local Freight, leaves. 

SOUTH BOUND 
No 31—Mail from Danville... 
No Tl—Local Frlegbt. leaves... . 

..8:88 a n 
.3.Bb p a 

6:10 p a 
l i W s n 

All trains dally except Sunday. \ 
Connect Ion B at Berne nt with trains nort. 

east and west and at terminals with dlevtg-
tng lines. V 

J. D MoNAMAUA.G. P. A T. A. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

DAVID BALL. Agent. Sullivan. III. . 

COURT HOUSE NEWS 
CIRCUIT C0UBT 

G. W. Uhrich vs. the estate of 
Elizabeth Siler. Appeal from county 
court. E. J- Miller plaintiff's at
torney. W. K. Whitfield and E. E. 
Wright attorneys for defendant. 

Nannie Walker vs. the estate of 
Elizabeth Siler. Same lawyers on 
both sides as in above case. 

Shultz Belting Co. vs. the Sullivan 
Electric Co. R. D. Meeker attorney 
for plaintiff. 

E. E. Wright, trustee of the bank-
rupt estate of John D. Rainy, vs. 
Jasper Dyer. E. J. Miller attorney 
for plaintiff. 

The Excelsior Shoe Co. vs. Fred 
Whitfield, R. D. Meeker, plaintiff's 
attorney. 

The People Ex Rel LizzieReynolds 
vsGeorge Reynolds. Habeas Corpus. 

SEAL ESTATE y 

W.,E Treat and wife to James Alex
ander 40 ft. oft the south side of block 
10 of Gays, Illinois, $700. 

John A. Kern 'and wife to James 
Alexander tract in Gays $200. 

Moses Dixon to J. L, Herschberger 
se ne $16500. 

John A. Elliott to Moses Dixon see 
record $32,523.23. 

Henry Dick to James Eliars land in 
1 0 1 2 5 $21600. 

James Eliars to A. H. Miller s w s w 
Shelby County land n 12 5 $25600. 

Lewis R. Ascherman to Wm. A., 
Lewis n ^ nw $17200. 

Thomas W. Crowder et al to W. A. 
B. Crowder 26 acres off n side of ne 
nw33 144J6110. 

Stewart Fanny to same $436. 
George Fifer to R. J. Phillips se ne 

1 13 6 $9000. 

John t . Herschberger to John A. 
Elliott land in 9 14 5 $17220. 

INttAMMATOEY RHEUMATISM IMMEDI 
ATERELIE? 

Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon, Ind., 
says: "My wife had inflammatory 
rheumatism in every muscle and joint 
her suffering was terrible and her 
body and face were swollen almost 
beyond recognition; had been in bed 
for six weeks and had eight physici
ans, but received nolbenefit until she 
tried Dr. DBTCHON'S relief for rheu
matism. It gave immediate relief 
and she was able to walk about in 
three days. l a m sure it saved her 
life'' Sold iby Sam B. Hall, Sullivan 
Illinois. ' 45.5m 

C. A. Mitchell of Effiingham vis 
ited hiavdaughter, Mrs. John Sharpies 
a tew days this week. 



EVERYBODY'S COLUMN. 
i n n i i i m i i i i i i m i n i n 

FOR SAUC-R C., Rhode Island 
aed cockerels $1.00 each—MRS. T«RO. 
SNYDER, Allenville III. 8-a 

FOR SALE—A quantity of baled 
•clover and timothy hay and straw.-— 
M. L. I*OWR S*f 

FOR RENT— 40 acres of well watered 
blue grass pasture.—Address H. M, 
MIBRS,Route a,$ullivan, 111. 96 

If you are needing house painting 
-or paper hanging, call on, or address 
C, JC* I4HP8BY, Sullivan, 111, 8t! 

FOR SAWS—A; good young milk 
•cow. part jersey. Cash Or a good 
note. Phone 401—C. S. EDWARDS, 
Sullivan, Illinois. 7 tl 

For all kinds of nursery stock at 
living prices, see J. W. Elder. He 
sells the best. Grows by the Phoenix 
HNursery Co. at Bloomington. 2 mo 5 

WOMEN, sell guaranteed hose. 70 
per cent profit. Make $10 daily 
Full or part time. Beginners investi
gate. Strong knit, Box 40*9. W e 8 t 

'Philadelphia, Pa. 
Eggs for setting from, Single Comb 

Brown Leghorns, which averaged 
over fifteen eggs apiece in January. 
$4.00 per 100, Call or phone 671 
Frank Pifer, Rural Route No. 1, Sul
livan, Illinois. 7ti. 

EGGS from assorted pens for hatch • 
ing; Barred Rocks, Black Langshans 
and S C. White and Brown Leg
horns. 50 cents per 13 eggs —MRS 
PERCY MARTIN, Allenville. Illinois, 
Phone, Bruce Mutual 9von 7. 91 f 

FOR SAWS—10,000 raspberry and 
the early Harvest or seedless black
berry plaints while they last at 75 cents 
per hundred. Also orders filled for 
strawberry plants—See R. A.COLUNS, 
phone no.. 743. R. R. Sullivan, Illi
nois. 7*f 

Strayed from the residence of J. B. 
Craig, near Arthur, III.. Wednesday 
night, February 8 a bay mare, blind 
in right eye, and with a saddle on. 
Finder please notify Mrs. R. A. Eldet 
Arthur, Illinois. Rural Route No. 1. 
Phone 46 31, and receive reward. 7-3 

FOR SALE—A desirable residence 
property in a good neighborhood. 
Seven room house and a summer 
kitchen. Lot 100 x 100 feet. All 
necessary outbuildings. All of the 
buildings in good repair. A bargain 
if taken at once. For particulars call 
at this office. 

NWlMMWHMMil 

jCooai Tfews Stems 

Attention Farmers! 
WORK SOLICITED — This is the 

time to bring in your discs and have 
them sharpened and plows pointed. 
Look over all your plow shovels and 
«ee if they need repairs. I can save 
you money on your new shovels. 
Bring in your old shovels. I make a 
specialty of horse shoeing. I have 
in connection with my blacksmith 
•hop, Al Miers, who does wagon 
wood work,..plow woodwork, etc. 

S. F. HOKE. 
9 4 North Main St-

LEST BEGAN. 
Lent began on Wednesday, March 

1 this year. 
How Ash Wednesday and the Lent 

season are reckoned seems, to be a' 
anystery to many people. Lent al* 
ways is reckoned from Easter Sun
day, but to many people this is equal 
ly mysterious. - ;, 

Easter Sunday always is the first 
Sunday after the first roll moon after 
the spring equinox, March 21. It 
the tall moon is on Sunday, Easter is 
the Sunday following. Bister comes 
on April s£ this year. 

Lent always is forty daya before 
Easter. There usually are six Sun* 
lays intervening, but they are not 

counted in the forty days. This 
makes Lent always begin on Ash 
Wednesday. It is always preceded 
by Shrove Tuesday, which is the last 
day before Lent. 

Colors of Ballots. 

Announcement is hereby 
made that the colors of the 
primary, ballots to be used at 
a primary election to be held 
in the City of Sullivan, Illi
nois, on the 14th day 6f March 
A. D. 1911, by the respective 
parties will be as follows: 

{TJitieeus' Party—YELLOW 
People's party—BLUE. 
Dated the 1st day of March 

A. D. 1911. 
ART ASHBROOK, Clerk, 

Mrs Rosa Purvis of Brace was 
shopping in Sullivan, Saturday. 

-Ralph Silver and wife visited oyer 
Sunday with relatives in Findlay. 

Be sure and read C. E. McPheeter's 
sale notice in this week's issue. 

EDEN'S sand 10cent store, West 
side of square for bargains. 91 

Trade with McPheeters at the East 
Side Drug Store, everything new. 6tf 

For piano tuning and repairs see 
P. A. BROWN at Brown's store. 7tt 

O. R. Miller and family living near 
Windsor, were in Sullivan, Saturday. 

BREAD FOR SALE at Bert Woodruff's 
grocery at the southwest corner of 
the square. 

Mrs. Ella Stedman was hostess to 
the Friends in Council last Monday 
afternoon. 

••Mound City Paints may cost a tri
fle more, but—!" ALEXANDER LUM
BER Co. April 252 

Rev. W. B. Hopper, wife and Miss 
Freda Travis visited F. M. Pearce 
and wife last Friday night. 

Mrs. Ellen McKenzie of Gary Indi 
ana, is here making an extended vis
it with her son, E. A. McKenzie, and 
wife. 

N. B. Nathan hasljased Mrs. Celia 
Hawkin's residence on East Water 
street and will soon move his family 
to Sullivan again. 

Otto Frederick of Galesburg and 
Roscoe Frederick of Peoria attended 
the funeral of their sister in-law, near 
Kirksville, Sunday. 

Mrs. Lizzie Oberlink of Browns-
town, visited the families of Henry 
NewlinandF. L. Allgood, the lat
ter part of last week. 

George Black well of East Nelson 
Township, has been summoned as a 
juro> in the Federal Court at Danville. 
Court convenes March 6 

Fred Whitfield and family moved 
Tuesday from the Ha^erman property 
on South Main street to Mrs. Hannah 
Whitfield's residence property on 
West Harrison street. ' . 

Mrs. J. W. Ray and the children 
left on the early train Tuesday 
morning tor their new home in Ord-
way, Colorado. Mr. Ray left with 
the goods on Friday. 

Joseph, son of Mr and Mrs Thomas 
Finley, that was thrown .from his 
pony several weeks ago. is able to sit 
up and walk soms about the room. 
It was ieared for Several days that he 
could not recover. 

Miss Rowena Martin of Allenville 
comes to Sullivan every Thursday 
and takes a piano lesson ot Miss Rose 
Corbin. Miss Rowena is very apt 
and is doing nicely with her music. 

Arthur Keys and wife of Decatur 
visited over Sunday with the letter's 
parents, N. A. Heacock and wife. 
Mr. Keys returned to Decatur, Mon
day morning, but his wife remained 
to make a longer visit. 

Miss Etta Six is in Chicago taking 
training for a nurse. She is making 
good progress and has already been 
trusted with work that has only been 
given some others after a year's 
work in the school. 

Ray Warren is now proprietor of a 
hardware store in Tuscola, and will 
move his family there in the near 
future. Rev. Robertson of Shelby-
ville has become the owner of Ray's 
residence property in Sullivan. 

Rev. S. R. Harshman, wife and 
daughter. Miss Leah, returned Satur
day morning from Texas, where they 
had gone tor the former's health. 
His condition did •not improve anil 
they returned earlier than they were 
expected to, 

F.i M. Pearce, real estate agent, 
closed two deals lasi week. He sold 
Perry Goetz's property in Sunnyside 
to Charlie Sapp of Greenville, and a 
property on South Main street to L. 
8. Runyan of Loving ton. 

Mrs. P.J. Jeffers of St. Lawrence, 
has been here several days visiting 
her father, John Bracken, living east 
of Sullivan. The Tetter's family are 
on their way from South Dakota to 
Oak town, Indiana, where they ex-
pect to make their home. 

Special show at the GEM on Fri
day evening, March JO. Exact re 
production, by moving pictures, of 
farewell performance of Buffalo Bill 
and Pawnee Bill Wild West and Far 
Esst shows, rough riderB, Indians, 
marvelous feats of horsemanship etc. 
just as shown under tent and in arenas 
all over' the country last summer. 
Pronounced the best of pictures. Ob
tained only by special contract. First 
show 7:15. Show each hour. Ad
mission 10 cents to all. Don't miss 
it. 

—. 
A find lot of post cards at EDSNS. 
Big sale March 7. See notice in 

this issue. 
Fred Sons was a business visitor in 

Lovington Monday. 

James Flaherty and family hate 
mov«d from Sullivan to Assumption, 

Mrs. D. D Grier of Gays came Mon
day to visit her* daughter, Mrs. J. F. 
Lawson. 

Charles Booker and family have 
moved from Sullivan to a farm near 
Cadwell. 

A car load of furniture just bought 
and for sale at low prices.—W. H. 
WALKER, Phone.231, 

Born to Wm. A. Waggoner and 
wife Saturday of last week a daugh
ter, the second child. 

A horse stepped on the foot of T. 
F. Harris's little son Tuesday noon. 
inflicting a severe wound. r 

W. O. Martin and wife (will move 
soon to to the John Neally Martin 
farm in Whitley township. 

C. E. McPheeters has purchased a 
One half interest in the hardware store 
at Dick Arlher's old stand. 

Mrs. George Tohill and little son 
of Lovington spent Monday with 
Sullivan friends and relatives. 

Mrs. La Neue has purchased the 
property on South Main street, where 
F. W. McPheeters and wifeflreside. 

Leona Bozzell of Kirksville spent 
last week in Sul'ivan with her grand 
parents, James Bozzell and wife. 

J. W. Elzy will reside in Sullivan 
in what is known as the Salathiel 
Miller property in the east part of 
town. 

C. E. McPheeters will have a clos
ing out sale at the R. P. McPheeters 
farm .west of the Masonic home on 
March 7. 

Misses Reta Wright, Hazel Jackson 
and Blanche Worley of Findlay are 
taking vocal tiaining of Miss Winnie 
Titus of this city. 

S. R. Underwood iand wife have 
moved to Moweaqua. Mr. Uuder-
wood has a position on the interuban 
running into Decatur. 

Mrs. R A. Elder and children liv 
ing east of town returned Wednesday 
from a short visit with relatives in 
Terre Haute, Indiana. 

J. W. Atkinson and wife of Find
lay Spent Tuesday evening and 
Wednesday with Ralph Silver and 
Wife and other friends. 

Paul Thack well is running a tea 
and coffee store in the Terrace Build
ing, half block north of the northwest 
corner of the square. 

Co. Supt. of schools, Van^D Rough 
ton, attended a Farmer's Institute in 
Csd well Tuesday and did some school 
visitation in the vicinity. 

When in need of notions, granite 
ware, dishes—in fact a general line 
of notions—call at EDEN'S 5 and 10 
cent store. 91 

Mrs. Margaret Lehman, living 
south of town recently spent a week 
with her daughter, Mrs. O. E. Har-
vick. in Vienna, Illinois. 

Homer Wright is having erected 
two modern cottages on the lots di
rectly across the street east of his 
home. Attorney E. E. Wright has 
leased one. The other is rented also. 

Walter S. Craig spent Wednesday, 
March 1 in Louisville, Kentucky, it 
being his mother's birthday. He al 
ways makes it a point to. be with her 
on her birthday. He returned to Sul 
livan, Friday. 

John A. Davis who his been living 
here a couple of years, shipped his 
household goods from Mrs. Celia 
Hawkin's property on East Water 
street, Wednesday to Arthur where 
he will make his home, f 

FOR SALE—A good six room resi 
dence on solid brick foundation, well, 
out buildings, three fine lots four 
blocks from public square; drainage 
excellent and fine garden. A bargain, 
part cash, time on balance if desired. 
Also three vacant lots in same lo
cality. JOHN T. SHARPLES, . 

94 At Sharpies Studio. 

Under the auspices of the Normal 
school at Charleston, the third annual 
Athletic and Oratorical meet will be 
held at Charleston on Saturday, May 
13. The Athletic ^Association of the 
Normal school, as in previous yeais, 
will furnish free board and room to 
all contestants during the meet. 
President Lord has offered a prize of 
$25 to be known as "The Presidents 
Prize" to the school winning the 
greatest number of points iu the 
Athletic meet. The entries from one 
school in each event will be limited 
to three and the contestants in each 
to two, except in the relay race. In 
the Oratorical contest there will be 
two dMslbas—-osc ?or boys and one 

I for girls. 

r 

BOYS, RE AD THIS! 

FREE-WATCH ES-FREE 
V^^mmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmi^mm 

WOOLYBOY 
An All-Wool Suit Manufactured by 

pecker, Mayer & Co., in their own shops 
under sanitary conditions. Made from all 
wool fabrics, fast in color and thoroughly 
shrunk. Pure Dye Silk used. Buttons 
ciewed with pure linen thread. All lin
ings of strongest materials and fast in 
color* Pants full Moused, lined through
out, seams taped, reinforced and over
cast. Uniform belt loops. A SUIT 
Guaranteed Under All Conditions. 

The Valuable COUPON shown below is only 
offered to you as an inducement to investigate the 
lines we have selected for your benefit this season. 

THE FACE VALUE of the Coupon entitles 
you to a warranted WATCH and FOB when applied 
to the purchase of any Boys' suit in our store 

. Positively no Watch and lob will be given tra
ss COUPON is presented. 

(HTYtCANBIlMES 

r WATCH AND FOB COUPON 
This Coupon entit les bearer to a warranted 

watch and fob with any suit bearing the la
bels ••Viking," "Viking System," '.Gradu
ate" or "Wooly Boy" if purchased during 
March. April . May or June . 

Mammoth Shoe & Clothing Co. 
' SMITH & WARD, Prop. 

SULLIVAN - - - - . ILLINOIS 
onnnnMmaooooooaMta^^ 

Come to the EAST SIDE DRUG STORE 
when in need of anything in the 
drug line. 6tf 

For Burpee's garden seed that 
grow, go to BROWN'S store. 7tf 

J E. Briscoe of the Liberty neigh
borhood was in Sullivan, Wedues 
day. 

Miss Ida Miller is in the St. Louis 
market selecting her spring stock of 
millinery goods. 

Ray Purvis and family have moved 
from Decatur to one of Lawrence Pur 
vis's farms east of town. 

The Ladies' Association of the 
Methodist church will have an all 
day meeting and serve dinner at the 
home of Mrs. J. M. David next 
Wednesday. 

Trade with MCPHEETERS at the 
East Side Drug Store. 6tf 

Steven Scoby of Coles was a busi 
ness visitor in Sullivan, Thursday: 

Born tc Rev. Cory, of the Presby 
terian church, and wife, Tuesday a 
daughter 

Earl Plyan will occupy the house 
on South Main street vacated by Fred 
Whltfieid. 

Guy Davis and wife are keeping 
house in the property he rented of 
Wm. Harris in tunny side. 

Hagerman & Harshman ate erect
ing two bungalows on their lots on 
East Jackson street near J. R. Eean's 
residence. One of them has already 
been leased to P. W. McPheters and 
the other to Prank Reese. 

1 

Makes the most nutri
tious food and the most 
dainty and delicious. 

ROYAL 
POWDER 
Absolutely Purm 

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar 

No fussing or (retting over 
the biscuit-making. Royal 

is the aid to many a 
cook's success. 

fcwrftV* fitcsipii^—rrec. Sow lYute M AUrtn, 

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

Petitions have been filed .for two, 
sets of candidates for the city offices 
in Sullivan. 

The candidates tor the Citizen'* 
ticket are; Dr. S. W. Johnson for 
Mayor; E. E. Wright, City Attorney; 
8am B. Palmer, City Treasurer; 
Samuel Newbould, City Clerk; Alder 
man, 1st ward, E. O, Dnnscomb; and 
ward, James Bozell; 3d ward, Wesley 
Shanks, 

The candidates on the Peoples 
ticket are, Wm. Birch, Mayor; Mat 
Dedman, City Treasurer; Art Ash
brook, City Clerk; Alderman, first 
ward, Thomas J. DeHart- second 
ward, John Gaddis; third ward, Chas. 
Higdon. 

REPUBLICAN 
CONVENTION. 

The Republican Centtial committee 
men met in the Office of the Master in 
Chancery iu the court house Tues
day and made arrangements for the 
Republican primaries to nominate 
candidates for township officers. 

The dny set for the different town* 
ships is March 18, at their te.spictive 
voting places with one or two excep 
tions. 

Sullivan township, court house at 
2 p m 

Whitley township, Smyser school 
house at 2 p. m. 

Jonathan Creek township, Center 
school house at 10 a. m. 

.Lovington township, town hall at 
2 p. m. 

East Nelson township, town hail 
at 2 p 111. 

Lowe township, Arthur, muss meet 
ing at 2 p.m., place not yet desig
nated. 

Dora township, Dalton Uppendahl's 
store. ,, 

Marrowbone township. Bethany, 
town hall, 2 p. m. 

EEDS 
Freih, Rellabls. Pure 
fiuaranteed to Please 

Every Gardener «nd 
Planter should test the 
raptrlor merits of Our 

Northern Grown Seed*. 
SPCCUL OWE* 

FOR 10 CENTS 
we will tend postpaid e n * 

^FAMOUS COLLECTION 
1 pkff. SO Dajr Toau* . . • . f to 1 pk«. *r»««M lUdlih 

1* 4 . MMrawtnAkrr 
»k*.R«^AmwUha«b»«c* 

AIM Is Tirtottol CMfi Wiwt En* 

* Write todqr! Ssnd 10 <*nt» to luh> p»y !*•**«J 
paeklnf and M«1TO th« »boT» "FMDOO» ColI*etkm,' 

.ggfPM»qBgaL. 
W. C. T. U. MEETINGS. 

The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. 
Emily Moutray Pebrurry 23rd. It 
was a Franchise meeting and was 
very interesting. The program was 
as follows: 

Song—"America." 
Scripture Reading—Miss Anns Daugherty 
Prayery—Mrs. Conover and Mrs. Moutray 
"Franchise Victories," road by Miss Jessie 

Booker. \ 
"The Mother's Battle" read by Mrs. Battle 

Moore. 
"The Woman's Right to Vote," read by 

Mre. Emily Moutray. 
"The Legal Status of Women," read by 

Mrs. Charles Groves. 
Letter read from Illinois Equal Suffrage 

Association. 
Closed with Lord's prayer. 

The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. 
Hat tie Moore Thursday, March 2nd!, 
It was a Mother's meeting, conducted 
by Mrs. Lil lie K̂  Lewis. 

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Anna Conover Thursday, March 
9th. It will be a Temperance liter* 
tare meeting, conducted by Mrs. 
Jennie Banks. 

I moved my dressmaking shop 
on last Monday, into rooms over 
the Sullivan Dry Goods Co. store.. I 
will have more room and can better 
accommodate' my customers. I will 
be pleased to meet all my old cus 
tomers and many new ones. I will 
continue the business just the same 
as I have been and in my own name. 

Miss NAOMI POLAND. 

For Burpee's garden seeds that 
grow go to BROWN'S store." 7tt" 

New goods everything fresh at 
McPheeters. East Side Drug Store. 6tt 

For Burpee's garden seed that 
grow go to BROWN'S store. 7U 

Delinquent subscribers are re
quested to settle back subscrip
tions at their earliest convenience. 

A looseleaf Encylopedia has been 
added to the city library. It is a valu 
able addition in as much as they 
furnish new leaves to be added at any 
time which will keep it up todate, 
which makes it a valuable acquisi
tion 



Fhe Saturday Herald 
MRS. JOHN F. LILLY, Publither 

SULLIVAN. 
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ILLINOIS 

EVENTS OF 1 WEEK 
WHAT IS GOING ON IN ALL 

QUARTERS OF THIS WORLD 
OF OURS. 9 

NEWS IN A NUT SHELL 

Noteworthy Happenings From Evory 
Coast and Clime Gathered To-
, gather for Delectation of Our 

Numerous Reader*. 

Following an attack by a mot) of 
union workers and sympathizers on a 
party of about 35 non-union workers 
employed at the E-Z Bag Opener 
works, In Taylorville, 111., In which a 
score of the women attacked Were se
verely bruised by women in the at
tacking party, Gov. Deneen, in re
sponse to an appeal from Sheriff J. R. 
Smith, ordered three companies of the 

: state militia to proceed at once to the 
scene from Sprlhgfleld, Shelbyville and 
Decatur. 

Lawrence Converse and Edward M. 
Blatt, the two young American lnsur-
rectos captured by Navarro, are held 
incommunicado in Juarez, Mexico. The<, 
United States consul says he can do 
nothing for them, and they will have 
to stand trial. 

An explosion of dust, caused by solid 
firing, resulted In the fatal burning of 
five miners in the Hamilton coal mine, 
owned by the Rock Island Railroad 
company at Hymera, Ind. 

Omanche Parker, 65 years old, chief 
of the Comanche Indians, and one of 
the most famous of Indian warriors, 
died a t Lawton, Okla., from an attack 
of pneumonia. 

Charles Sudmeler, one of the hold
up trip that committed depredations hi 
Minneapolis two months ago, Includ
ing the holding up of a policeman, was 
sentenced to 20 years at hard labor in 
state's prison. W. J. Forsyth, another 
of the trio, got 20 years. Forsyth 
came to Minneapolis from Deep 
Water, Mo. The third man has not 
been apprehended. 

A movement Is on foot in Alaska 
looking to the annexation of that terri
tory to Canada. The men behind the 
movement assert that the United 
States government does hot seem dis
posed to relieve, the territory of Its 
present burdens, and that annexation 
to the Dominion seems to offer the 
only hope. , 

Fire of a mysterious origin de
stroyed the four-story building occu
pied by the local gas and electric light 
company and the Golden cigar fac
tory in Bvansvllle, Ind 

The text of a new treaty with Japan, 
designed.to replace that of 1814 and 
drawn with the special aim of elim
inating the restrictions upon Immigra
tion, was laid before the senate by 
President Taft. The essential differ
ence between the proposed treaty and 
the existing convention is said to be 
that i t omits all reference to such re
strictions and leaves to the national 
honor of Japan the enforcement at 
her own porta of the limitations upon 
emigration fiv&B Japan flow expressly 
placed upon Immigration into the 

i United States. 
All doubt as to a Democratic tariff 

revision if President Taft cal ls lan ex
tra session of congress was set at rest 
by Representative Oscar Underwood. 
(Deni.), Alabama, chairman of the 
ways . and means committee of the 
next house. "If an extra session Is 
called," declared Underwood; "we will 
proceed at once to revise the tariff 
downward." 

Three passengers were killed, two 
other persons were probably fatally 
Injured and many slightly hurt in the 
wreck- of Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
Fa passenger train No. 410 near Still
water, Okla. 

Representative Amos Lawrence 
Allen of the First district of Maine, 
died Of pneumonia a t his home in 
Washington, having been ill less than 
a week. He was nearly 74 years old 
and had served in five congresses. 

The omnibus war claim bill passed 
the national house of representatives 
after having been kept under consid
eration for three days because of a 

, •libuster against i t The filibuster 
was brought to an end by the adoption 
of a new rule, offered by the com
mittee on rules through Dalzell of 
Pennsylvania. The rule provided for 
suspension of the rules on all bills 
from now until the end of the session, 
by a two-thirds vote. This limits the 
time for discussion of any cue meas
ure to 40 minutes. 

Four men were killed when a boiler 
exploded on the Baltimore Si Ohio 
near Halpin, Md. The victims were 
scalded to death. Farts of the engine 
were blown 50 f e e t 

Sunday baseball hi Indiana was de
clared legal in a decision handed down 
by the supreme court of the state. 
Two years ago the legislature passed 
a law exempting baseball from the list 
of thlnau s e t permitted on Sunday, 
and a test cape was made. 

Governor CSROti appeared before 
the Iowa general assembly and read 
his veto of the Oregon primary biU 
passed by the votes of the Democrats 
end progressive Republicans. H e 
says he vetoed It because i t might re
sult in the election of a Democratic 
senator. ' . : „ ' ' ' 

The new Japanese treaty of trade 
and navigation was ratified after • 
two-hour executive session of the sen
ate. While the apprehension of west' 
ern senators that the treaty might let 
down the bars to coolie labor was. not 
entirely removed, these senators con

sented themselves with expressing 
their solicitude. They interposed no 
objection to ratification, and i t was 
accomplished without a roll ca l l 
f James Stout known throughout nil-
nois for activities in the abolition 
movement before the civil war, i s 
dead. He was editor of the Pontlac 
Sentinel for many years, and became 
famous through his connection with 
the freeing of a slave from Jail at 
Ottawa. 

The Canadian government decided 
to stop the immigration of negroes 
from the United States and halted at 
the boundary a party which intended 
to go to western Canada. The negroes 
were stopped because they were re
garded as undesirable citizens. 

Gen. Manuel Bonilla, the leader of 
the revolutionary movement, has with* 
drawn formally as a candidate for the 
provisional presidency < of Honduras 
and there is prospect of an early 
agreement with the government 

The postoffices at Carthage and 
Charlottesville, Ind., were entered by 
yeggmen. They blew the safe at Car
thage, obtaining $200 in-money and $10 
in stamps. The robbers escaped with 
a stolen horse and buggy. 

Sweeping decisions as to freight 
rates or virtually every known variety 
of merchandise transported by rail
roads, have been issued by the inter* 
state commerce commission. The rail
roads are denied the right to put into 
effect their proposed increases in rates 
and. can take no further step in that 
direction for. two years. The decis
ions,, marking the .end of the great 
rate cases and affecting every railroad 
in the country, mark a complete vic
tory for the shipping public in their 
long fight for lower tariffs. 

Minister of War Bran dropped dead 
in Paris, France. Death was caused 
by embolism of the heart. The minis
ter was stricken while seated at his 
desk, conferring with his chief of cab
i n e t 

Fire, which started in the timber 
yard of the Belmont mine in Tonopah, 
Nev., still sends up volumes of smoke 
from the three compartments of the 
main shaft, and it is admitted by the 
mine authorities that between ten and 
twelve men in the 1,166-foot level are 
dead. The number of men in the mine 
is not known. 

The Jury In the Frank J. Gardner 
ease In New York returned a verdict 
of not guilty. 

The police made1 a sudden descent 
on the offices of the Westlnghouse 
Electric company In S t Petersburg, 
Russia, and seized all the books and 
documents relating to the St. Peters
burg electric street railway. The af
fair has caused a sensation In foreign 
commercial circles. , 

Premier Asqulth was the recipient 
of a tremendous ovation from his sup
porters in the house of commons when 
the,parliament bill, otherwise known 
as the veto bill, a measure designed to 
curtail i the power of the lords, was 
passed en its first reading by the gov
ernment's full majority of 124, the 
vote being 851 to 227. 

Gen, W. T. Cabell, former comman
der of the trans-Mississippi department 
of the United Confederate veterans, 
and one of the best-known former Con
federates in the south, died in1 Dallas, 
Texas, after a long illness. He was 
more than 8$ years old. 

Charles W. Fairbanks, former vice-
president of the United States, was 
snow-bound In the mountains ef New 
Mexico, between El Paso and Corona, 
N. M. Mr. Fairbanks was to have 
spoken in El Paso, Texas, on "Amer
ica and Missions," but was delayed. 
' A storm)of protest throughout San 
Francisco M s been engendered by the 
new treaty with Japan, which Presi
dent Taft has sent to the senate for 
ratification The objection is based 
en the absence of clauses definitely 
restricting Japanese immigration. 

Four persons are dead and one is 
dying as toe result of drinking wood 
alcohol by mistake at Horton, N. T. 
The dead are: James Kelly, 36 years 
old; Thomas Kelly, 38; Mrs. Thomas 
Kelly, 34, and Thomas Harvey, 40. 

The new German cruiser Yon der 
Tann sailed for a month's visit to 
South American ports to demonstrate 
to South American governments the 
advantages of German warship con
struction. 

Representative Ralney of Illinois 
had read in the house a statement and 
Accompanying aff ldavite which charged 
the Bethlehem (Pa.) steel works with 
acts to deceive naval inspectors after 
the latter leave the plant for the day. 

Dick Watson of Omaha sold his wife 
and 18-months-old baby girl to Charles 
Roosevelt for 25 cents. Roosevelt bor
rowed the quarter with which to pur
chase the couple, took them home with 
him and all parties seem satisfied. 

Mrs.' Edna Henry Mann, a young 
matron, was convicted of horse steal
ing In Long Island City. She i s be
lieved to be the first woman horse 
thief ever convicted In or about New 
York. 

The supreme court of the United 
States upheld the state of Iowa, de
claring that no employe of a corpora
tion has a right to waive his claim for 
damages in case of injuries received 
in its service. 

George B. Cox, Republican boss of 
Cincinnati, president of the Cincinnati 
Trust company and flnanotaS backer of 
the Shubert theatrical latsrsSta, was 
Indicted by the grand Jury on a charge 
of perjury. I t i s believed the lndlet-
ment is based em testimony given be
fore the grand Jury by John H, Gib-
eon, former county traasarsr. 

• U H E E S PEACE £ • •MM»M»»»4»» 

WASHINGTON HEAD OF REBEL 
AGENCY REPORTS END OF 

WAR ASKED. 

LINE PARLEY PROPOSED 

Texas Bureaus Wire Chief of Indirect 
Overtures to Cease Hostilit ies-

Mexican Revolutionists Is* 
sue Ultimatum. •, 

Washington, D. C—Dr. Vasques Go
mes, head of the confidential agency 
in Washington of the Mexican revo
lutionists, announces that he indirect
ly had received overtures for peace 
from the federal government 

Dr. Gomez said the confidential 
agency in Washington had been ad
vised by Its junta in El Paso; Tex., 
of the desire of Gov. Abumada of Chi
huahua to confer In Chihuahua with 
Francisco I. Madero, leader of the rev 
olution, and also had been Informed 
through Its Junta In San Antonio, T e x , 
that three delegates of the Dies gov
ernment wished to meet Dr. Gobez 
on the border and arrange for the 
termination of hostilities. 

Dr. Gomez, who was the family phy
sician of President Dalz, and who in 
the last election was candidate for the 
vice-presidency of Mexico on the same 
ticket as Francisco I. Madero, the 
candidate for president, said the pro
visional government would not "un
dertake any negotiations of peace ex
cept under the condition that toe del
egates shall be legally and ful ly au
thorized with written powers." 

He added it was further desired by 
the revolutionists that the arrange
ment for peace negotiations "should 
be published and recognized by the 
federal government officially." 
' These steps, he explained, were nec
essary because of the repudiation, of 
the federal government of connection 
with the peace conference arranged 
by Gov. Sanchez last November. 

Dr. Gomez asserted the revolution
ists would insist on the abdication of 
the presidency by Diaz and that he 
had telegraphed to the Junta a t San 
Antonio for information as to the 
source of the overtures for peace 
and the names of the three peace en
voys sent there by Diaz. 

JAPANESE PACT RATIFIED 
Trade Treaty Paeeed by the United 

States Senate—Western Members 
Offer No Objection. 

Washington, D. C—The Japanese 
treaty of trade and navigation w a s 
ratified after a two-hour executive ses
sion Of the senate. While t h e appre
hension of western-senators that toe 
treaty might l e t ' down the bars to 
coolie labor was not entirely removed, 
these senators contented themselves 
with expressing their solicitude, but 
Interposed no objection to ratification. 

The senate also adopted the Suther
land amendment to the resolution pro
viding for the election of United 
States senators by direct vote of the 
people, and fixed next Tuesday as the 
time for voting on the resolution 
proper. ] 

ILLINOIS RIOT AT AN END 
Appearance of State Troops at Taylor-

' ville Prevents Further Hos
tile Demonstrations. 

Taylorvllle, 111.—Four ̂ companies of 
the' Illinois national 'guard are on duty 
herb in the vicinity of the E-Z Opener 
Bag company, sent on request of the 
authorities following a riot in which 
several men were bruised and two 
slashed with pocket knives. 

The occasion of the riot was the re
sumption of work by the bag com
pany, which has* been closed since last 
October as a result o f a strike by 
union workmen, who demanded in
creased pay, shorter hours and recog
nition of the union. The company de
clined to recognize the union. 

KILL DIRECT VOTE BILL 
Proposed Constitutional Amendment 

Leaded With the Present 
Election Clause. 

' Washington, D. C.—The proposition 
to amend the federal constitution to 
permit the election of United States 
senators by direct veto was killed 
When the Sutherland amendment was 
made a part of I t 

The Sutherland amendment places 
in the suggested constitutional amend
ment precisely the same provision 
now in the constitution, which gives 
congress authority to supervise elec
tion;. 

B 
China Makes Promises to Russia, 

y S t Petersburg.—China, through her 
minister here, has given verbal assur
ances to the Russian government that 
BO obstacles ~ i l l be ylttceu in its way 
for the immediate consuls in Mon
golia, i 

• ... i h< — •-. < 

$12,000 Taken by Robbers, 
Pittsburg, Kas.—The country here 

Is being searched for two men who 
held up Mrs. Zarnold, postmistress at 
Fuller, a village near here, obtaining 
$12,000 intended for the pay roll of 
the Sheridan Coal company. 

Hapynfngs tn the 
Ugisfcttvt Balls. 

» • » » » » • » » » » » » » • » » » » » » < 
To Musxle the Press. 

Leo O'Neill Browne Is preparing to 
"get hack" at the newspapers which 
have been holding him up as a popu
lar example ef things that are to be 
avoided, as the result of his nrtnos 
tlon with the Lorimer scandal. ' 
. Ho introduced in the house a bill 
which is Intended to muzzle the press 
end make comments of the kind thai 
have been made concerning him ex
tremely dangerous in the future. 

The bill Is the old English libel 
law and under its previsions it does 
not matter whether the publication Is 
into or not, »o. long as i t Injures a 
person and Is done for no good pur
pose. 

A Sue of not more than $1,000 and 
imprisonment for not more than one 
year are the penalties for the person 
guilty. If the publication in which 
the libel appears is owned by a cor
poration, the corporation may be fined 
$8.00$. .:•.;••-.. , 

Referendum BUI. 
Senator Burton introduced in the 

senate and Representative Tice in the 
house, the Initiative and referendum 
resolution, calling for a vote on the 
question of Including this provision 
in the constitution of the state. The 
resolution was referred to the commit 
tee on constitutional amendments in 
the senate add to the house commit
tee en Judiciary. It provides that S 
per cent of the voters may petition 
for a vote on. any bill and the question 
will be submitted. 

Fight Baggage BUI. 
General Manager Charlton of the 

Chicago s> Alton railroad objected in 
no uncertain terms to the baggage 
rate bill, which was .up 'for consid
eration in the house committee on 
railroads. 

I He told the committee that the p a s 
sage of the bill'would not only work 
a hardship on the railroads, but it 
Would Impose Impossible conditions. 

Aske for Lorimer Proof. 
At a Meeting of the senate investi

gating committee a resolution was 
adopted that subpoenas be issued at 
onoe ceiling State's Attorney Ed
mund Burke of Sangamon* county to 
appear Friday, Feb. 24, before the 
committee with all the documentary 

!
;videnee relative to the bribery reve-
ations In toe Illinois legislature. 

Commission Form Fevered. 
The senate committee en municipal

ities resorted out the bill offered by 
Senator Ban* of Jollet amending the 
commission form of city government 
a c t The amendment is ' intended to 
correct the present law and to lower 
the precentage ef the recall petitions. 

To Form New Commission. 
A bill appeared in both houses 

providing for the creation of an edu
cational commission to 'have ebarge 
of the schools of the state. This bill 
i s favored by the educational commis
sion. The stew commission wiU be 
composed of twelve educators. 

T«n Hour BUI in. 
* The amendment to the Women's 10- \ 
hour law was Introduced in both 
branches of the assembly. A number 
of the members of the Women's 
Trade Union league were present 

Committee Favors Suffragette BUI. 
The house elections committee re

ported out the woman's equal suf
frage bill and it to-day appears on 
the house calendar on the order of 
second reading. 

New Text Book BUI. 
Senator Maglll introduced a uni

form text book bill prescribing stand
ards for books and fixing a price a s 
low. as on the same books in any 
ether state. 

Tax Levy for University. 
Senator Dunlap introduced a resolu

tion for a constitutional amendment 
levying a tax of one mill on the dol
lar for the support of the University 
of Illinois. -J 

Affecting School Teachers. 
Representative Rapp Introduced a 

bill providing that teachers who vio
late their contract cannot again teach 
school. 

Flood Damages Freeport (III.)/) 
Freepdrt, I1L—Heavy property dam

ages is being wrought here and boats 
are being used to take persccs from 
their homes on the entire east side of 
this city as the result of a sudden rise 
of the Pecatonica river. A flood gauge 
of the local bridge Indicates the water 
is new higher than it has been for 21 
years. 

Blaok Valet to Red Man. 
Omaha, Neb.—Joseph Decora, a 

full-blooded Pawnee Indian, left Oma
ha for his heme near Columbus, Tex., 
aCOviuyauibU by O. J.% JSckeOB, an 
Omaha negro, who Is to be his valet. 

' — . : — : — i • 

Robber Kill* Kansas Merchant 
Topeka, Kan.—With his skull 

crushed Benjamin M a t t a clothing 
= c r o i i i i L W M fsmad dead behind a 
counter of his store here. He had 
been kilted by an unknown robber, 
who ebeslned. $190 from the cash 
drawer. 

Steel Plants Will Merge. 
Pittsburg, Pa.—Negotiations are 

pending for' toe merger e f the L a 
Belle iron and Steel company wKh the 
Wheeling Steel and Iron company of 
Wheeling, according to reports. 

r*Ai\Taf*Dncc 

The house Saturday night voted 
overwhelmingly for the poHcy ef for
tifying the Panama canal and appro
priated $5,000,000 for the purpose of 
hastening the work. 

The Morris resolution, aimed at the 
alleged eoOee t r u s t and asking the at
torney general to report to congress 
whether such a cembinatton exists 
w a s unanimously reported by toe 
house Judiciary committee. 

Charles D. HlUes of Dobbs Ferry, N . 
T., at present assistant secretary of 
the treasury, has accepted toe place 
of secretary to the president to suc
ceed Charles D. Norton, It was learned 
on unquestionable authority. 

Routine of Dally Proceedings. 

In the senate Monday speeches 
were made by Senators Nelson and 
Heybura on toe resolution looking to 
toe popular election of senators. No 
vote was reached. Eulogies ef the 
Into Senators Daniel ef Virginia and 
McBnery of Louisiana consumed much 
of the time. 

The long house filibuster was ended 
with the passage of an omnibus war 
claims bill- that does not carry toe 
French spoliation and the navy yard 
overtime claims. The passage of the 
bin was secured by the adoption ef a 
rule limiting debate on any measure 
to forty minutes and' cutting off 
amendments. The navy appropriation 
bill was considered; at a night see-

In the senate Tuesday Mr. Bever-
idgo began but did not conclude a 
speech against Mr. Lortmer's retention 
of b i s seat. Mr. Beverldge. w s s fre
quently interrupted, his chief interro
gator being Mr. Bailey. As night ap
proached unanimous consent was 
ashed and grouted for Mr. BevceMge 
to conclude Wednesday. He will prob
ably follow Mr. Lorimer himself. A 
feature of the session was the reading 
of a letter from a North Dakota farmer 
criticising James J. Mill for his utter
ances regarding Canadian reciprocity. 

The. day la toe house was devoted to 
too' naval appropriation bill. An 
amendment was adopted to prevent 
the navy department from transport
ing coal from toe Atlantic to the Fa
c i l e coast for naval vessels there. It 
must be secured from western mines. 
The entire naval Increase program was 
concurred in. 

/Mr. Lorimer held, the floor practic
ally throughout toe session ef top a#n-
ate Wednesday. His speech defend
ing his claim to bis seat was hi 
by almost toe full 
all day the galleries 
No vote wae reached en the 
case. Mr. Young of Iowa 
teuton's farewell address at 
tag of the session. 

The naval appropriation, the diplo
matic and oonsular appropriation and 
the fortification bills were passed by 
the house. They carry a total ef $125,-
000,000. Representative Sheppard of 
Texas delivered a eulogy on Washing
ton that brought applause from too 
galleries, which also were fiUed wflh 
holiday crowds. 

i n toe senate Usuraday a resolution, 
by Senator CumnUne eaiiiag o w n o « 
president for Information bee j ig f ViHH 
the Canadian reciprocity u r e e S s e i i 
was adopted. Senator Beverldge Qpoke 
for four hours on the Lorimer ease, a m 
neunciag that he would continue his 
speech Friday. 

A day devoted In the house to appro
priation measures came to a Hvety 
conclusion, when, Just before adjourn
m e n t Representative Fcank W. Men-
dell of Wppplng and Delegate James 
Wlejkersham S t Alaska met In a per
sonal clash. Blows were aimed, but 
friendly intervention prevented their 
landing. The passage .between the 
men was followed by toe defeat, of.i 
MondeQ bSl prevtdfcf for the leas! 
of govosBmant coal TandF In 
The house passed the m itary 
emy appropriation hill and toe 
bill for the codification of toe 
clary laws. | 

Judl-

Friday in the senate was devoted 
largely to the Lorimer V a c , but a t the 
conclusion of Senator/" Beveridge's 
speech In opposition to the Illinois 
senator, which had been delivered In 
three installments, there came the 
transaction of business" in rapid-fire 
order. First the Sutherland amend
ment to the resolution calling for the 
election ef senators by direct vote of 
tiie people was adopted b y , a vote ef 
fifty to thirty-seven. Then Tuesday 
was fixed as the time for voting en the 
resolution Itself. FiaaUy the Larimer 
case was made the ueJsmahed business 
of the senate. Tbe d U J S a n reciproc
ity bill was received fisjm toe dbnuntt-
tee on finance. 

The day in the house was spent in 
considering the sundry civil bill and a 
night session was held. A number e f 
changes were made. 

t Jilts Fiance at Aster. 
Trinidad, Cole.—Miss Catina 

naMa. lees than an hour before 
w a s to be marris£ i s John T a t s ^ Ss-
otded she would rather marry John 

c. who Wna to n f n t a t e ee bos* 
i t toe Tatar wedding. 

Wife Slayer Fights Captors. 
Wtosten-Salem, N. C—After a fight 

In Which two men were seriously stab
bed, toe sheriff of Yadkin county asm 
A posse arrested Mooes freaks , who 
Sstt Saturday Wiled bis wife and ses> 
la-law. William Miller. 

X B00W TO HUMANITY 

I f tho Curative Virtue of Reslnol Wat 
OanOroMy Known f t Would Be 

Weed Rxoluetvely for the Cure , 
of All Skin Diseases. 

A grateful user writes from England 
a s follows: "Please accept my heart 
felt thanks for bringing out Reslnol 
Ointment Having been a sufferer for 
toe past four years from that dreadful 
disease, weeping Ecsema, I can now 
heartily recommend this great rem* 
ofly for i t has cured m e a s nothing 
e lse could. My condition w a s most 
distressing: nearly everything I ate 
made mo worse. Since I was advised 
to use Reslnol I have gained a new 
life, s o to say. Surely there are thou* 
aands of suffering people Who oughl 
to know of Reslnol Ointment and 
8000. I certainly recommend every 
body to hoop a jar of this salvo at 
hand. Gratefully yours, Loo Carter, 
Rutland Halt"- Reslnol i s a skillfully 
made ointment with almost magical 
healing and soothing qualities. It i s 
universally recommended for the re
lief and cure of Ecsema, Herpes* 
Tinea, Barber's Itch, Acne, Eruption 
from Poison Ivy, B u m s , Bores and 
abrasions of too skin of any kind. 
Itching pi les and Other distressing 
irritations are reUeved instantly by 
Applying this salve. Reslnol Ointment 
Is sold by druggists everywhere. Bern 
tool Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md. 

What women feel is more convin-
to them than what men know. 

The satisfying quality in Lewis' Single 
Binders found in no other 5o cigar. 

A woman always fears she won't ho 
In time for the bargain sale. 

Mrs. Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle. ' 

And many a man never realizes t h e 
value of his home until he has occa
sion to collect the ;fire insurance.) 

Garfield Tee purifies the blood, cleanses 
the system, clears tbe coroplexiop,eradi
cates disease and promotes Good: Health. 

If a man's wife can read about poll-
tics without wishing she were s man, 
he will never experience toe pleasnre 
of being henpecked; 

T^at... 
the Eslenatur 
over to Cure 

Can a woman become a member of 
the Daughters of the Revolution Just 
because her ancestors murdered the 
king's English? 

1 . A Religious innovation. 
A certain well-brought-up little girl 

yawned at the breakfast table . las t 
Sunday/morning and ventured a polite 
proposition to her mother. 

"I really don't feel at all like "going 
to church this morning," s h e remark
ed. "Can't we Just send cards?" 

DISTEMPER 
In aU its forms among all ages of horses, 

as well as dogs, cured and others in same 
stable prevented from having the disease 
with SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE. 
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 600,000 
bottles sold last year $.50 and $1.00. Any 
good druggist, or send to manufacturers. 
Agents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec. 
Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind. 

. V That Awful Mrs. Jones. 
Mrs. Smith—She Is so unobservlng! 
Mrs/ Brown—And always complain

ing. The other day, while ballooning 
near a storm center, she collided with 
a rain cloud and reported to toe au
thorities that the driver of an aero
plane sprinkler had splashed water all 
over her best gown!—Widow. 

Successful Life Work. 
"He has achieved success who has 

lived well, laughed often, and loved 
much; who has gained the respect of 
intelligent men and the love of little 
children; who has filled his niche 
and accomplished his task; who left 
the world better than he found i t 
whether by an iimproved poppy, a 
perfect poem; or a rescued soul; who 
has never lapked appreciation of 
earth's beauty or failed, to express i t ; 
who has always looked for the best 
in others, and given the best he had; 
whose life was an inspiration; whoso 
metaory a benedition." —; President 
Sehurman. 

COLDS 

Munyon'a Cold Remedy Relieves the 
head, throat and lungs almost Immediate
ly. Checks Fevers, steps Discharges of 
toe nose, takes away all aches and pains 
caused by colds. It ceres Grip and ob
stinate Coughs and. prevents , Pneumonia. 
Write Prof. Munyon, oSrd and Jefferson 
Bts.. Phi)a., t-a., &* agdlcal advlcg »•»* 
aolutely free. 

PRlg. ,to introdece jott csrd oSjn 

, GRANULATED LIDS 
l ln u.re»to?l» -rests." Kokuli* 

e isos 
THSt M A 

r O r T M t S C S T M K O I C I N t 
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SYNOPSIS. 

. James Wilson or Jimmy as he la called 
py his friends. Jimmy was rotund and 
looked shorter than he really was. His 
ambition In lite was to be taken seriously, 
but people steadily refused to do so, his 
art Is considered a huge Joke, except to 
himself, if ho asked people to dinner ev
eryone expected a frolic. Jimmy marries 
Bella Knowies; they live together a year 
and are divorced. Jimmy's friends ar
range to celebrate the fust anniversary 
of hie divorce. Those who attend the 
patty are Mies Katherine McNalr, who 
every one calls Kit, Mr. and Mrs, Dallas 
Brown, the Misses Mercer. Maxwell Reed 
and • Mr. Thomas Harbison, a South 
American civil engineer. The party is In 
rull swing when Jimmy receives a tele
gram from his Aunt Selina, who will ar
rive in four hours to visit him and his 
wife. Jimmy gets bis funds from Aunt, 
Selina and after he marries she doubles 
his allowance. He neglects to tell her of 
his divorce, as she Is opposed to It. Jim
my takes Kit Into bis confidence, he tries 
to devise some way so that his aunt will 
not learn that he has no longer a wife. 
He suggests that Kit play the hostess for 
one night, be Mrs. Wilson pro tern. Kit 
refuses, but is finely prevailed upon to 
act the part Aunt Selina arrives ahd the 
deception works out as planned, as she 
had never seen Jim's wife. Urn's Jap 
servant Is taken ill. his face Is 'covered 
with spots. Bella. Jimmy's divorced wife, 
.enters the house n̂d asks Kit who Is be
ing taken away In the ambulance? Bella 
Insists It Is Jim. Kit tells her Jim 1s well 
and Is In the house. Bella tells Kit It 
wasn't Jim she wanted to see, but Taka-
hira, the Jap servant, as she wished to 
secure his services. Harbison steps out 
on the porch and discovers a man tacking 
a card on the door. He demands an ex
planation. . The man points to the placard 
and Harbison sees the word "Smallpox" 
printed on It. The man tells him he is 
an officer of the board of health and 
telle him the house Is under quarantine 
and that the guests will havo to remain 
In the house until after the quarantine Is 
lifted. 

itorrow hall past the refrigerating 
room, to a huge, cemented cellar, 
with a furnace in the center, and a 
half-dosen electric lights making It 
really brilliant 

"Get a chair," Bella said over her 
shoulder, excitedly. "I can get out 
easily here, through the coal hole. 
Imagine my—" 

But It was my turn to grip Bella. 
From behind the furnace were coming 
the most terrible sounds, rasping 
noises that fairly frayed the silk of 
my nerves. We stood petrified for an 
instant Then Bella laughed, "they 
are not all gone," she said carefully. 
"Some one is asleep there." v \ 

We tiptoed to where we could see 
around the furnace, and, sure enough, 
some one was asleep there. Only, It 
was not one of the servants; it was 
a portly policeman, with a newspa
per and an empty plate oh the floor 
on one side, and a champagne bottle 
on the other. He had. slid down In his 
chair, with his chin on his brass but* 
tons, and his helmet had rolled a 
dosen feet away. Bella had to clap 
her mouth. 

"Fairly caught!" she whispered. 
"Sartor Resartus, the arrester ar
rested. Oh, Jim and his flawless serv
ice!" 
-But after we got over our surprise, 

we saw the situation was serious. The 
policeman was threatening to awaken. 
Once he stopped snoring to yawn 
noisily, and we beat a hasty retreat. 
Bella switched oft the lights in a hur
ry and looked the door behind us. We 
hardly breathed until we were back In 
the kitchen again, and everything 
quiet And then Jimmy called my 
name from above somewhere: 

"I am going to call him down. 
Bella," 1 said firmly. "Let him help 
you out I'm sure I don't see why I 
should have all this when the two of 
you—" 

"Oh, no. no! SUrely, Kit, , you 
wouldn't be so cruel!" she whispered 
pleadingly. "You know what he would 
think. He—oh, Kit, let them all get 
settled for the night, and then come 
down, like a dear, and help me out 
I know loads of ways—honestly I do." 

"If I leave you here," I debated, 
"what about the policeman?" 

"Never s mind him" — frantically. 
"Listen! There's Jim up in the pan
try. Run, for the sake of heaven!" 

So—I ran. At the top of the stairs 
I met Jimmy, very crumpled as to 
shirt-front and dejected as to face. 

"I've been hunting everywhere for 
you," he said dismally. "I thought 

* 

CHAPTER V. (Continued.) 

"No one would think that, Bella,'' I 
soothed her. "Everybody knows you 
loathe him—Jim, too." She looked at 
me over the edge of her cup. 

T i l run along now," she said, "since 
Takahlro isn't here. And if Jim has 
any sense at all, he will clear but' 
every maid in the house. I never saw 
such a kitchen In all my life. Well, 
lead the way, Kit I suppose they are 
deep in bridge, or roulette, or some
thing." 

She was fixing her veil, and I saw 
I would have to tell her. Personally, 
I would much rather have- told ,her 
the house was' on fire. 

"Wait a minute, Bella," I said. 'Too 
see, something queer has happened. 
You know this Is the anniversary-
well, you know what it is—and Jim 
wan awfully glum. So we thought 
we would come—" 

"What are you driving at?" she de
manded. "You are sea-green, Kit 
wnars the matter? You needn't 
think I mind because Jim has a Jolli
fication to celebrate bis divorce." 

It—it was Takahlro—In the am
bulance," I blurted. "Smallpox. We— 
Bella, we are shut In, quarantined." 

She didn't faint' She Just sat 
down and stared at me, and I stared 
back at her. Then a miserable alarm 
clock on the table suddenly went off 
like an explosion, and Bella began to 
laugh. I knew what that was—hys
teria. She always had attacks like 
that when thugs went wrong.' I was 
quite despairing by that time; I 
hoped they would ail hear her and 
come downstairs and take her up and 
put her to bed like a Christian, so 
she could giggle her soul out But 
after a bit she .quieted down and be
gan to cry softly, and I knew the 
worst was over. I gave her a shake, 
and she was so angry that she got 
oyer It altogether. 

"Kit, you are horrid," she choked. 
"Don't you see what a* position I am 
In? I am not going upstairs to face 
Anne and the rest of them. You' can 
Just put me In the coal cellar." . 

"Isn't there a window you could get 
through?" I asked desperately. "Lock
ing the door doesn't shut up a whole 
house." v ' ; 

Bella's courage revived at that, and 
she said yes, there were windows, 
plenty of them, only she didn't see 
how she could get out And I said 
she would have to get out, because I 
was playing Bella In the performance, 
and I didn't care to have an under
study. Then the situation dawned 
on her, and she sat down and laughed 
herself weak in the knees. Of course 
she wanted to stay, then, and see the 
fan e s t Bat I was firm; she would 
have to go, sad I told her so. Things 
were complicated enough without her. 

Well, we looked funny, no doubt 
Bella In a Russian pony automobile 
coat over the black satin she had 
~ o ~ i t the C'ovolouu'ii disss", asn i 
in cream lace, the skirt gathered up 
from the kitchen floor, with Bella's] 
ermine pelerine around my bare shoul
ders, and dishes and overturned chairs* 
everywhere. 

Bella knew more about the lower re-: 

gions of her ex-home than I would 
have thought She opened a door in' 
"* goner and led the way through a 

We Stood Petrified for an Instant 

you had added to the general merri
ment by falling downstairs and break
ing your neck." 

I went past him with my chin up. 
Now that I had time to think about It, 
I was furiously angry with bim. 

"Kit!" he called after me appealing-
ly, but I would not hear. Then be 
adopted different tactics. He took ad
vantage of my catching my foot In the 
lace of my gown to pass me, and to 
stand with his back against the door. 
. "You're not going until you hear 
me, Kit," he declared miserably. "In 
the first place, for all you are down 
on me, Is It my fault? Honestly, now. 
Is it my fault?" 

t refused to speak. 
'1 was coming home to be miserable 

alone," he went on, "and—oh, I know 
you meant well, Kit; but you asked 
all these crazy people here." • 

"Perhaps you will give me credit for 
Borne things," I said wearily. "I did 
not give Takahlro smallpox for i in
stance, and—If you will permit me to 
mention the fact—Aunt'Selina is not 
my Aunt Selina." 

"That's what I wanted to Speak to 
you about," Jimmy went on wretched
ly, trying not to look at me. "You 
see, when they are rowing so about 
who would get the breakfast—I never 
saw such a lot of people; half of them 
never touch breakfast, but of course 
how they want all kinds of things— 
when they were talking, Aunt Selina 
said she knew you would get it, being 
the hostess, and responsible, besides 
knowing where things are kept." He 
had fixed his eyes on the orchids, and 
he looked shrunken, actually shrunk
en. "I thought," he finished, "you might 
give me a few pointers now, and I 
could come down.In the morning, and 
—and fuss up something, coffee and 
soon. I would say you did it! Oh, hang 
it all, Kit, why don't yon say siome-
tnlagr* , ' • 

"What do you want me to say?" I 
demanded. "That I love to cook, and 
of course ril fix trays and carry them 
up in the morning to Anne Brown and 
Leila Mercer and the rest; ahd thai 
! will havo the fihaviQ* water ready—" 

"I know what I'm going to do," Jim
my said, with a sudden resolution. 
"Aunt Selina and her money can go to 
biases. I am going right npstairs and 
ceil her the truth, tell her who you 
are, what I am, and all the rest of 
It" He opened the door. 

"You'll do nothing of the kind," I 
gasped, catching him in time. "Don't 
you dare, Jimmy Wilson! Why, what 

would they think of me? Alter letting 
her call me Bella, and him—Jim, If 
Mr. Harbison ever learns the truth—l 
—1 will take poison. If we are going j.i 
to he shut up here together, we will 
have to carry It on. I couldn't stand 
the disgrace." 

In spite of an hereto effort, Jim 
looked relieved. "They have been 
hunting tor the linen closet," he said, 
more cheerfully, "and there will be 
room enough, I think. Harbison and 
I will hang out in the studio; there are 
two couches there. I'm afraid you'll 
have to take Aunt Selina Kit" 

"Certainly," I said coldly. That was 
the way It was all along. Whenever 
there was something to do that no one 
else would undertake—any unpleas
ant responsibility—that entire mon
grel household turned with one ges
ture and pointed its finger at met 
Well, it Is over now, and I ought not 
to be bitter, considering everything. 

It was quite characteristic of that 
memorable evening (that is quite nov 
elesque, I think) that my interview 
with Jimmy should have a sensational 
ending. He was terribly down, of 
course, and as I was trying to pass 
him to get to the door, he caught my 
hand. 

"You're a girl in a thousand, Kit," 
he said forlornly. "If I were not so 
damnably, hopelessly, idiotically in 
love with—somebody else, 1 should be , 
crazy about you." 

"Don't be maudlin," I retorted. 
'Would you mind letting my hand 
go?" I felt sure Belle could hear. 

"Oh, come now. Kit,** he Implored, 
"we've always got along so well. It's 
a shame to let a thing like this make 
us bad friends. Aren't you ever going 
to forgive me?" ' 1 

"Never," I said promptly. 'When 
I once get away, I don't want ever to 
see you again. I was never so humili
ated In my life. I loathe you!" 

Then I turned around, and, of 
course, there was Aunt Selina with 
her eyes protruding until you could 
have knocked them off with a stick, 
and beside her, very red and uncom
fortable, Mr. Harbison! -

"Bella!" she said in a shocked voice, 
"Is that the way you speak to your 
husband! It Is high time I came here, 
I think, and took a hand in this af
fair." 

"Oh, never mind, Aunt Selina," Jim 
said, with a sheepish grin. "Kit—Bella 
Is tired and nervous. This Is a h— 
deuce of a situation; No—er—serv
ants, and all that" 

But Aunt Selina did mind, and 
showed It She pulled the unlucky 
Harbison man through the door and 
closed it, and then stood glaring at 
both of us. 

"Every little quarrel is an apple 
knocked from the tree of love," she 
announced oratorlcally. 

"This was a very little quarrel," Jim 
said, edging toward the door; "a—a 
green apple. Aunt Selina; a colicky 
little green apple." But she was not 
to be diverted.' 

"Bella," she said severely, "you said 
you loathed him. You didn't mean 
that" x 

"But I do!" I cried hysterically. 
"There Isn't any word to tell how I— 
how I detest him." 

Then I swept past them all and flew 
to Bella's dressing room and locked 
myself In. Aunt Selina knocked until 
she was tired, then gave up and went 
to bed. 

That was the night Anne Browne's 
pearl collar was stolen!:—<^/ 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

€od Urn Pain to 
Refine Humanity 
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By DR. HAKHD FATflSON 

FROM ILLINOIS 

BAD BREAK. 

"Beautiful girl!" cried the Impulsive 
young man on the shadowy deck of 
the lake steamer. 

"Nonsense!" laughed the pretty 
maid. "Beauty Is but skin deep." 

"Ah, would that thou wert a hippo
potamus." 

'81r!" 
The lapping of the waves grew faint

er. It seemed as though he was s i t 
ting on an Iceberg, so frigid were the 
surroundings. 

"That Is, I mean—well, you know a 
hippo's skin—fudge! A hippo's skin Is 
thick, deucedly thick, and If beauty Is 
skin deep and you had the skin of a 
hippo, why—er—you'd be that much 
more beautiful. Do I make myself 
plain, Miss Evangeline V 

'Tea, sir, you make yourself out to 
be the plainest dunce I ever saw. I 
shall.never speak to you again." 

And the moon man wept 

sssssnaaassBsstw 
The problem in Job's time was, why 

do the righteous suffer? but the prob
lem In our day has broadened to why 
Should there be any suffering at all? 
As we have stood near the bedside of 
some dear one whom we could not 
bear to see suffer, we have wondered 
how God could stand It Personally, I 
do not believe that Cod Is a being 
that goes about shattering our homes! 
or breaking our hearts. It is thought; 
that he permits such things, but it 
may well be said thai God cannot 
still be good and make exceptions, 
here and there In the workings of the 
great laws of the universe, that were 
to put IrreguariUes In the place of 
uniformity, to Introduce anarchy and 
make confusion worse confounded. 
We are to remember, too, that we are 
Inclined to mistake the.part for the 
whole, and in the matter of pain our! 
standard of measurement Is apt to bei 
false. The actual amount of pain in! 
the world Is only as great as that1 

borne by any single human being. 
A partial answer to this problem Is; 

found In the present uses of pain.; 
Pain may be a punishment, but not; 
always, for pain would seem quite as 
often a punishment for weakness as! 
for wickedness. Great pain purifies.; 
As the psalmist says: "It was good!' 
for me that I was afflicted." 
, Pain is power. Pain stimulates us! 
to do our best It Is a goad and spur! 
that discovers our best paces. Wei 
[often say we learn by experience, butt 
;lf we stop to think of It the expert-; 
tehees to which we refer are mostly 
•pamful. It takes, fire to temper steel 
and the sword blade never yet took 
and held its tamper without It A 
California apple Is large and beau
tiful, but tasteless like cork; It needs 
;the frost of New England to ripen the! 
Baldwin and pippin. We none of us! 
;want to live over again the difficult 
crises of our lives, yet not one of us 
would be willing to part with the ex-! 
periences those crises gave us. Great] 
'phin warns us. A wounded dog holds' 
•up Its foot and so keeps out the dirt 
Pain told it to do that 

The cross of Christ sheds the, 
strongest light on the mysteries ofi 
pain. Jesus never seemed to be per-' 
plexed at the existence of pain. How, 
igreat a part of bis ministry consisted! 
,in banishing pain, yet Jesus and Chris-
.tianlty have done much to Increase 
the pain of the world. Gethsemane 
and Calvary show us that in our lives! 
a s well as his the best and truest in 
•human life comes from pain. The 
'cross is the appeal of suffering. 

The vicarious suffering of Christ is 
said to conflict with our sense of 
Justice. It does not do it. We Inter
pret it by the old view of theology,, 
but rightly viewed it Is the climax 
and complete expiration of the forces, 
to which we owe entire evolution of 
our race. We must not confuse, 
vicarious suffering with vicarious pun
ishment When life is seen at Its1 

deepest and truest it seems as though' 
there were nothing else but vicarious 
suffering . through which the world! 
was saved. 

Pain Is Incidental. It does not last. 
Pain la unnatural. Jesus came to heal' 
and banish It Pain Is not eternal, 
and "God shall wipe all tears from' 
their eyes and there shall be no more 
death, neither sorrow nor crime,. 
neither shall there be any more palnj 
for the former things are passed aw*fft 'ii , 

They Saw the Joke. 
An Inveterate punster of this city 

happened to be at a county fair lately 
In the art embroidery section, when 
he saw approaching a pair of, ac
quaintances whose front names were 
Eliza and Perd. As they started to 
come in, he barred the way. 

"This Is no place for you," he cried. 
"Go over to the plant department 
where they are In need of Ferd-
Eliza." 

And then he fled Just before the 
Joke began to glimmer upon them.— 
Baltimore American. 

Compensation. 
Congressman Dan Anthony of 

Leavenworth, Kan., a nephew of the 
late Susan B. Anthony, has a ten-
yeewsld sen who looks at the prac
tical side of things every time. Not 
long ago bis father had to -go to 
Washington. When the day of de
parture arrived Mrs. Anthony said to 
the boy: 

"Son, aren't we going to h* 'one-
srgge when papa goes away?" 

"Yes," replied the boy; "but wem 
have a lot more cream for our oat
meal." 

Seme Better Than Usual. 
"So she married Jack Skadds! Last 

time I saw her she was throwing her
self at the head of his brother." 

"Well, that's pretty good throwing 
for a woman; she bit a member cf the 
family she aimed at" 

New Opportunities. 
Today we all face new opportunities; 

for growth In grace and In the knowl-! 
edge of Christ It is only the man of 
spiritual pride that will not feel that| 
the hours offer to him a new spiritual' 
chance—a chance to be more like 
Christ when the sun goes down upon 
his newly dawned day. It must be! 
that we fall to see the significance of, 
this line of mercies so freely offered' 
to all men. - Bach morning comes with' 
this Invitation: "Ho, every one that' 
thirstoth, come ye to the waters." 
This is simply the call to accept the 
divine mercies of character. Every 
morning Is alive with that opportu
nity. If we do not see these mercies 
it Is because we are spiritually blind. 
What unoonquered regions of kind-, 
ness Ho before our souls! What un
explored fields of divine benevolence! 
What untried paths of consecration! 
These are the possibilities that God 
sets before us now. Tomorrow morn
ing should see us setting out on the. 
stubborn and courageous march 
toward our Ideal. The height and 
breadth and depth of the love of God 
In Christ give us an ambition equal to 
the efforts of an eternity. 

Pain, 
Pain to actually a mental percep

tion of nerve pressure, and your per
ception of It may be altogether dis
pelled by some sudden demand on 
your attention, and you may forget all1 

about the pain—In other words, It to 
ories true that pain depends on the 
amount of attention you are willing 
to give to the nerve pressure record. 
—Rev. 8. N. Watson, Episcopalian, 
Akron, Ohio. 

Man's Companion. 
Woman wa smeaht to be man's com

panion. If this Idea were carried out 
there would be no affinities.—Rev. Ly
man Abbott, Congregationallst, Brook
lyn, N. Y. 

Monmouth.—William Piroved, aged 
seventy, a cattle raiser and president! 
of the Military Tract Shippers* associ, 
ation, died here of cancer. 

Bloomlngton.—Dr. Hugh T. D'Arcy, 
>a physician, was indicted by the 
grand Jury on a charge of arson 
in connection with a fire in a drug 
store in which he was financially in
terested. 

Kankakee.—-Ruth, the 16-months-old 
daughter of Mrs. O. B. Thurston of 
Chicago, choked to death In her moth
er's arms on an Illinois Central train 
while attempting to eat a piece of pea
nut candy. 

Champaign.—Whle playing around 
on the kitchen floor, Harold, the IB-
monthaold son of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. 
Collins, fell over backward Into a tub, 
of boiling lye water and suffered fatal! 
burns, ~ 

Chicago.—A school has been formed 
here to teach men the mysteries of 
telephone work In order to meet the 
demands of large telephone companies 
that are planning to replace the girls; 
now in charge of that work with men. 

Pontiac—Forgeries of more than 
$70,000 have been discovered against 
George M. Cheney, and most of his vic
tims are poor, so the board of super
visors of Livingston county offers $200 

' for his capture. 
Kankakee.—Miss Bertha Libbecks, 

better known, as "Fainting Bertha;" 
who during her residence in the Kan
kakee insane asylum, was able to pick 
the lock of any door in the Institution 
and escape whenever she pleased, has 
been pardoned by the state board of 
pardons from the state prison at 
Joliet, where she was sent for larceny. 

Chicago.—Safe blowers were driv
en from a n ' attempted robbery 
of thd Ogden Loan company by 
Joseph Lestine, an occupant,of an up*" 
per flat in the building at 2310 Ogden 
avenue. Lestine heard the hammer
ing on the combination look of the 
safe, and after procuring a pistol he 
ran down the-front stairs and peered 
Into the store. Three men were work
ing Industriously with a sledge ham
mer.. The lock had already been 
broken off and the hinges were being 
attacked when Lestine shouted at 
them. At the sound of his voice the 
robbers turned and saw his face at 
the window. At the sight of bim they 
fled, making their way Into an alley 
from the rear door. Lestine ran 
around the building and fired several 
ineffectual shots at the fugitives in 
the dark. 

Springfield.—Governor Deneen to, 
sued a can for the election to fill the 
vacancy In the Forty-seventh general 
assembly caused by the death of Rep
resentative Frank C. Burke of Chica
go. The primaries! will be held 
Maroh 25 and the date of the election 
to fixed, at April 16. This is a change 
from the original dates selected tenta
tively by the governor several days 
ego. 

Peoria.—Blanche Welsh, the well-
known actress, who was taken 
suddenly 111 In her dressing room at a 
local theater, Is still confined to her 
room at the National hotel. Miss 
Walsh has been suffering from the 
grip for a week or more, and while no 
serious developments are expected, it 
is probable her engagement at Bloom
lngton will be canceled. 

Chicago.—-Nineteen widows and 
twenty-eight children, wives and 
dependents of the firemen who died 
in the stock yards fire two months 
ago, including Mrs. Margaret Horan, 
widow of Fire Marshal Horan, became 
pensioners when their names were 
placed on the firemen's pension roll. 
It will cost $86Q a month to take care 
of the families. 

Joliet.—"Fainting Bertha" Lihbecke, 
tbo noted woman pickpocket, was re
leased from the state penitentiary on 
parole. Her petition was heard by 
the parole board sitting in Joliet and 
Warden Murphy received notice, that 
the application had been favorably 
considered. Relatives took the wom
an in charge. She will reside In Iowa, 

Anna.—A committee of the state 
board of control visited this city 
and employed engineers to survey a 
pipe line between Anna and the Mis
sissippi river, to get an adequate sup
ply of water for the Anna State hos
pital. This distance is IS miles, and 
the legislature has been asked to ap
propriate $88,000 for the work. 

Paris—Mrs. Mary Julian was burned 
to death, her clothing taking fire from 
a match with which she was lighting 
her pipe. Mrs. Julian was eighty-one 
years old. V*5S|3 

Springfield.—The "supreme court 
allowed f Attorney General Stead, 
to file an Information against Oliver 
M. Olson, an attorney of Chicago, 
charging Olson with having the de
fendant In a case of horse stealing 
swear falsely. 

Rockford.—The smooth crook who 
swindled several coal dealers at Au
rora by ordering coal sent to a house 
telling ihem to send change for a twen
ty dollar bill and then skipped out the 
back door with the change, has been 
arrested Ju this city. 

Chicago.—John Sullivan of 8281 
West Harrison street a driver em
ployed by the American Express com
pany, suffered probably fatal Injuries 
when his wagon was overturned by a 
Madison street car at West Madison 
and Canal streets. Several ribs were 
fractured and he suffered other Inter
nal injuries. 

Bloomlngton •—Fred Davis, arrest
ed at Rockford on a -charge of 
operating a confidence game, answers 
the description of a man who operated 
here recently and who to believed to 
have swindled merchants In .neatly 
every otty of oonsoquonoo In Illinois. 

tan 

Cured by Lydia E. Ptoktuun's 
Vegetable Compound 
_ Morton's Gap, Kentucky.—«1 •of
fered two years with female disorders, 

, and ] 
continual 
which, was 
awful. X oould not 

Jtana on my " 
ongenough to < 

a meal's v i c t u a l 
without my bac_ 

such dragging seny 
s a t i o n s I c o u l d 
hardly hear it. I 

soreness in each side, could not 
stand tight clothing, and was irregular. 
I was iomnietely run down, da ad
vice I tookXydla B. Pinkbam's Vega. 
2h ie Compound and Liver Fills and 

n enjoying good health, f i l l now 
more than two years and " ' 
bad an ache or pain since 
own work, washing and rid neverbave the backache anymore, 

think your medicine is grand and I 
praise It to all my neighbors. If yon 
think my testimony will help others 
you may publish ft."—Mrs. O i x n 
WOODAIX, Morton's Gap, Kentucky. 

Backache Is a symptom of organic 
weakness or derangement. I f yon 
hare backache don't neglect i t To 
get permanent relielf you must reach 
the root of. the trouble. Nothing we 
(mow of will do this so surely as Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Compound. 

W r i t s t o Mrs* P i n k h a m , a t 
Iiynn, ,Mass., for special advioe. 

oar . le t ter wi l l be absolutely 
—itlaJ, smd t h e adrloe free, 

Have to Pull Them In. 
Ella—There are Just as good fish 

In the s e a -
Stella—But you have to have a pall 

to land them. 

Is Mennonlte Minister. 
Miss Anna J. Allebach ls.the first 

woman to be elected a minister of the 
Menonlto church In this country, a!-, 
though there are two women In Hol
land acting in that capacity. . She to 
president of the New York University 
Philosophical society. Her ordination 
took place on January 15 In Philadel
phia, . " '' , ' '•• m • 

Rattlesnakes Appear Early. 
The unusually warm weather 

throughout central Wyoming the last 
few weeks has caused targe numbers 
of rattlesnakes to leave their dens ahd 
many have been killed by ranchmen 
and others? Not in the recollection of 
the oldest inhabitants have rattle
snakes appeared so early in the year. 
—Casper correspondence Denver Re
publican, 

Nine or Ten Deposits. 
"It Is expensive to learn to fly," said 

Clifford Harmon at MIneola. "Your 
aeroplane costs more than $5,000. You 
must pay a fee of $600 for tuition, and 
you must deposit, too, about $600 
more for damages. All the damage 
you do to the machine you learn on 
must be paid for, and your deposit 
may easily be eaten up. 

"I was talking one day at Nice to an 
English flyer. 

" 'I learned to fly In a week,' I said. 
•How long did it fake you to learnf 

" 'Oh, nine or ten—' 
" W h a t ! ' I Interrupted. *Not nine or 

ten weeks?' 
•"No, aeroplanes/ said ha" 

CHILDREN AFFECTED 
•y Mother's Food and Drink. 

Many babies have been launched 
Into life with constitutions weakened 
by disease taken In with their moth
ers' milk. Mothers cannot be too care
ful as to the food they use while nurs
ing their babes. 

The experience of a Kansas City 
mother to a case in point: 

1 was a great coffee drinker from a 
child, and thought I oould not do with
out I t But I found at last It was do
ing me harm. For yean I had been 
troubled with dlssiness, spots before 
my eyes and pain in my heart, to 
which was added, two years later, a 
chronic sour stomach. 

"The baby was born 7 months ago, 
and almost from the beginning, It, too, 
suffered from sour stomach. She was 
taking It from met 

"In my distress I consulted a friend 
of more experience and she told me 
to quit coffee, that coffee did not 
make good milk. I have since ascer
tained that it really dries up the milk. 

"So, I quit coffee and tried tea and 
at last cocoa. But they did not agree 
with me. Then I turned to Postum 
with the happiest results. It proved 
to be the very thing I needed. It not 
only agreed perfectly with baby and 
myself, but Jit Increased the flow of 
my milk. 

"My husband then quit coffee and 
used Postum end quickly got wen of 
the dyspepsia with which he had been 
troubled. I no longer suffer from the 
dissiness, blind spells, pain in my 
heart or sour stomach. 

"Now we all drink Postum from my 
husband to my seven months' old 
baby. It has proved to be the best 
hot drink we have ever used. We 
would not give up Postum for the best 
coffee we ever drank.'' Name given 
by Postum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich. 

Get the little book. "The Road to 
Wellvllle," In pkga. 

"There's a Reason." 
Brer read tfce above letter? AJMW 

•ae appeal* traat ttmm to time. They 
are Keaalae, trae, aaS tell at aa ias 
latcrcat. 



Jtround the C/0ttiify 
Delinquent .ufecribm are c«- ^ j J B S f f i S S : 

q u e u e d t ? Settle MCft SUbJCnp- Upm * n d delivered it to Sullivan the 

Gayn 
"The Post Office* • play given by 

the young people of Gayi, last Fri
day night was well attended. The 
play was given in the I. 0 . O. F. hall 
Receipts of the evening waa abme 

* thing over $30 which will be applied 
on the M. E. church piano. 

Let B. C. H.trrison sell yon five, 
ten or twenty acres of land in Florida 

' or Alabama and give yon a free town 
lor, where yon can be independent. 
On eagy terms. ' 

J. J. Parker and wife have returned 
from an extended visit in Houston 
Texas, where Mr. Parker has invested 
In some real estate. They are well 

5 pleased with Texas. 1 
Rev. Smith preached at the C. P. 

church Sunday. 

iioiis at their earliest conveiencc. 
Allenvitle 

Prof, and Mrs. G. H. Beck attended 
the Teacher's institute in Sullivan. 
Friday. 

Rev. C. Gant filled his regular ap
pointment at the M. E. cuhnrch last 
Sunday. 

Frances Harmiaon visited Sunday 
with Minuie Leffler. 

Miss Ella (Powell of Sullivan visit 
ed over Sunday with her grandmother 
Mrs. Gibson. 

John Hoskins preached at f 
Christian church Sunday. 

A, G. Gamine will preach at Gra
ham Chapel Sunday alternoon at the 
M. B. church at this place Sunday 
night 

Mabel Winchester spent Sunday 
with Maye Sutton. 

Billy Winchester and wile w e n 
**?• ° M t 5 o m ! l l e " c e d . * * £ * ? ^ l i b o p p i n g in 8nllivan Wednesday. 

Agnes Wernsing spent Sunday 
with Fern McCabe. 

meetings at the M. E. church Sun
day evening to continue indefinately. 

Rev. J. S. Rose will fill his regular 
appointment at the Christian church 
next Sunday. 

O. W. Ferrell will work tor A. W. 
Treat this year. 

Treat's combination sale Saturday 
i was well attended, 

Mr. and Mrs. Trower of Coles vis
ited E. C. Harrison and wife last 
week and went front there to Windsor 
to visit George Brown. 

Shirley Armantrout is now assist* 
ing in the Gaya post office. 

Mrs. Grant Armantrout has been 
. very sick with the La Grippe and sore 
throat. 

Mrs. Andrew Cross is suffering from 
the La Grippe. 

W. B. Treat is visiting in Gays. 
Henry Frazier and wife were in 

1 Mattoon Monday. 
A number from here attended A. H 

Measer's funeral at Mattoon, Sunday 
They were: Henry Frazier, Charles 

' Frazier, Nelson Armantrout, Newt 
fraggoner and wife. Jeff Farley, Mrs. 

. jHare Montgomery, Frank Teely, B. 
•wC; Harrison and wife, Phillip Wag-

% b h e r and wife Mis. Wm. Welch and 
slaughter. Mrs. W. L. Hamilton,;. 
Coleman and others. 

A. H. MESSER'R Witt. 
,-"' Monday the will of Amos H. Mes 

ser was filed for probate at Charles* 
ton. The estate include* 450 acres ot 
laud tying east of Windsor with the 
residence at 1405 Charleston Avenue 
and a vacant lot in Mattoon; 55b acres 
of land is Mississippi, besides an un
divided one-third interest in the old 
Messer family homestead in New 
Hampshire. By the terms ot the will 
the sou, Harry Meaaer, i s given out
right and absolutely 170 acres of land 
but he gets only a lite interest in the 
remainder, 280 acres. Should he die 
without issue, this 280 acres of land 
goes to the Messer htirs, subject to 
the payment ot $1,000 to Miss Mar* 
guerite t* lowers, and $1,000 to Miss 
Vera McCamant, nieces of Mrs. Mes* 
ser. Mr. Messer's next of kin, should 
Harry Messer die without issue,. are 
Mrs. Helen M. Baldwin, of Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma, and Mrs. Belle Sris 
ben, otSt . Louis, his sisters. The 
son; Harry Messer, also is uiven ob 
solute ly and forever the 550 acres ot 
land in Mississippi. The Mattoon 
residence became his property at the 
dc«tb of his mother, to whom it be
longed. The estate is estimated at 
ninety thousand dollars. 

latter part of last week. 
Ray Waggoner and Charlie Rhoer 

spent Friday and Saturday at Jane 
Arthur.s near Coles. 

James Dolan and Farley Young 
were Decatur callers Friday. 

There was no school at Whitfield 
Friday on account of the. teacher, 
Miss Waggoner, attending Teacher's 
Institute at Sullivan. 

Mrs. G. F. Allison returned to her 
home in Decatur Friday. 

M. T. Waggoner and James Lane 
and family spent Sunday with W. T. 
Martin and wife. 

M. T. Waggoner and fames Lane 
were Sullivan callers Saturday. 

Misses Lucy Waggoner, Susie and 
Essie Burnett and Lora Rhoer were 
out horse back riding Sunday. 

Coaitlpattoa cause* headache, naasee diui 
seas, laagaor, heart palpltatloa. Drutlc 
parties grips, sicken, weakaa the bowels and 
doa'tcare. Dean's Begnlets act ffeetly and 
care constipation. SB eeats. Ask year drug
gist. 

Mrs. Sally Burcham is numbered 
with the tick. 

Earl Briscoe o! the Liberty neigh 
borhood was in our village Monday, 

George Milam is running n grist 
mill in the Martin machine shop 
building. ; 

Harmony 
Jake and Truman Marble and Wm. 

Briscoe were in Kiikaville, Saturday. 
MesdantesJ. H. Beck and B. F. 

tiler called on Mrs. John Hoke Sun 
day evening. • 

Zelma Maibie was the guest of Tel 
la Biiscoe. Friday. .' „• 

Elmer Selock and Edgar Bundy 
shipped their hog* and cattle to Chi< 

If yon have trouble ta getting rid of yon 
cold you may know that yoa are not treat* 
lag it properly. There la ao reason why a I 
cold should hang on for weeks aad it wlllj • ' TTJ^' .._. . « 
not It yoa take Chatnberlala's Cough remedy I "• A Carter called on relatives 
For sale by all dealers. | near Kirksville, Saturday. 

Jululs Ranch was called to Straa-
/ Graham Chapel 
Emerson Pierce started to Emerson, 

Iowa, Monday. 

Mrs. H. B. Lilly and Mrs. Dora 
Osborn<- spent last Friday with their 
mother, Mrs. Theodore Leyton. 

A. Hoseapple has been in Mattoon 
having his eyes treated. 

Mrs. Eb Goddard visited her daugh 
tor, Mrs. Wm. Graham, in Coles last 
week. 

Theodore Leyton visited Sunday 
with his daughter, Mrs. J P, Dolan, 
who is very sick with La Grippe. 

Mrs. Claude Lay ton visited her 
mother, Mrs. Samuel Clark, at Allen 
villa, Monday. 

Vay Osborne baa quit school preps 
tory to farming. 

The most common cause ot Insomnia la 
disorders ot the, stomach. Chamberlala'e 
Stomach and Liter Tablets correct these 
disorders aad •sable yoa to sleep. For 
sale by all dealers. . . - . ' . . 

Closing Out Public Sale 
Having engaged in business in 

Sullivan I will sell at Public Auction 
a miles east ot Sullivan, near the 
Masonic Home, on the R, P., Mc* 
Pheeters farm, on 

Tuesday, March 7* 11. 
Commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. 

the following described property, 
to-wit: 

8 Head o! Horses 8 
Consisting of one sorrel mare 7 years 
old, weight 1500, safe in loal and 
sound: one bay mare 11 years old, 
safe in foal, weight .600; one bay 
mare 4 yeara old, weight 1400 and 
sound; one gray horse 6 yeara old, 
weight 1400, sound; one sorrel horse 
5 years old, weight 1250, sound; one 
black mare 15 years old, weight 1300; 
two weanling draft fillies, good ones. 
These horses are all good ones and 
ready to go to work. 

3 Head 0! Cattle 3 
Two good Jersey cows a yeara old, 
both giving milk One good Jers*y 
bull, a years old. 

Farming Implements. 
One McCormick binder, i McCormick 
mower, x McCormick bull rake, x 
Supeiicr grain disc drill, 7 loot cut, 
three good riding ' cultivators, 
1 DeeroMansnr No. 9 corn planter, 
x 3-section hat row, 1 corn wecder, 
1 Iron roller, 3 good tarns wagons, 
1 dump bed, 1 3-horse sulky plow, 
x 2*horse walking plow, x buggy, 
x chaff and tanning mill, a hay racks. 

burg, Friday by the death of n cousin 
Elmer Selock and wife and Edna 

Warren were the guests of Ran Mil 11 pair Bolton Pitleas 5-ton wagon 
ler and family Sunday. 

Mrs Late Bond and.daughter call 
ed on relatives in Sullivan, Friday. 

William .Selock spent Sunday with 
Joe and Dewey Butler. 

Arthur Wright and wife spent last 
Saturday and Sunday with the form 
are parents, Wm. Wright and family 
living near Findlay. 

James Lee visited with relatives in 
Bruce one day last week. 

Doa't let the baby suffer from edema, 
sores or any itching of the skin, Doan's 
Ointment gives Instant relief, euros quickly. 
Perfectly safe for children. All druggists 
sell It. 

scales and cattle rack. Three sets of 
doable work harness and other ar» 
ticlet too numerous to mention. 

3M BUSHELS Of WHITE SEED OATS* 
SILVER MIRE. 

TERMS:—All sums ot $10.00 and 
under cash in hand. On sums ovet 
$10.00 a credit of 10 months will be 
given, purchaser to give note with 
approved security before removing 
property. Notes to draw 7 per cent 
interest, from date. 2 'per cent dis 
count for caab. 

Lunch on the ground. 
E. A SILVEB. Auctioneer. 
N. W. fBttT. Clark. 

C. E. McPHEETERS. 

N- ver can tell vhen you'll mash a Soger 
or fuller a cut, bruise, burn or scald. Be 
proper id. Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil instan t 
ly relieves the pain—quickly cures the 
woutx1. ' 

Lovtnqton 
, Mis. Mary Ascherman of Lanton 

Station spent Saturday with' Mrs. 
Idall and family. 

Miss Fannie Hester of Carthaee, 
Mo., spent a lew days with her sister 
Mrs. Int Stanley, recently. 

Mr. Power.1; of Ashmcre, moved to 
the Idall farm, four miles northeast 
pi Lovington, last week. 

L. A. Powell of Champaign preach 
ed at the M. E. church Sunday. 

Mrs. Rosa Whitman waa 71 years 
old last Tuesday, and twenty seven 
of ber friends surprised her. She 
received many useiul presents. An 
enjoyable time waa spent 'and all 
went away wishing Mrs. Whitman 
many more happy birthdays. 

John W. Sickel mtth, Greensboro, Pa., 
iias three children. Hud like most children 
they frequently uke cold. 'We have tried 
several kinds of eonajh medicine," he says, 
"bat have never found any yet that did them 
as much good as Chamberlain's Cough Rem* 
edy.-' For sale by all dealers. 

Klrknville 
Mrs. Julia. Pasco's family is wrest 

ling with the measles. 

Rev. Sypolt preached at the church. 
Saturday night, with but a few prea 
ent on account of the measles, nod 
mud. It is impossible for people to 
get over the roads. 

Mrs. William Bmel and daughter. 
Zee, ot Sullivan attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Henry Frederick last Sunday 

Mrs; Mollie Evans is preparing to 
go to Attics, Indianc, with her grand 
daughter,' Mra, James Wright, of 
Sullivan, to recuperate her health. 

Cleve Merritt moved the' first of 
March to the Job Evans tenant farm 
where George Brady moved from a 
few weeks sgo. 

Wes Reedy of. Sullivan spent a 
few hours -at the home of Henry 
Frederick last Friday. 

Job Evans and Elmer Selock ship 
ped a car load of cattle from Bruce to 
Chicago, Tuesday. 

Mrs. Isaac Hudson snd son Glen, 
of Sullivan, are spending: a few days 
with the former's brother, Job Evans 
and family. 

Jacob Frederick and R. A. Clark of 
Missouri and Frank Clark of Oklaho
ma City, Okla,, attended the funeral 
of their sister and sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Henry Frederick, Sunday. 

Born February 24th, a son fo Orval 
Hale and wife, their sixth child. 

Prof. Weaver, who was principal 
of our schools, packed and shipped 
his household goods to Dalton City 
Wednesday. Charley Clark now oc
cupies the house vacated by Mr. 
Weaver and Earl Jeffers has moved 
into his property vacated by Charley 
Clark. 

When you have rheumatism la your foot 
or instep apply Cbambertlin's Lininuat asd 
yon will get quick relief. It costs but a 
quarter. Why suffer? For sale* by all 
dealers. 

... E a s t W h i t l e y 
Earl See and wife spent: Monday 

with Owen Woggoner and family. 
Mra. Grace Quiett moved Tuesday 

to Gays and is occupying the Arlie 
Blythe property. 

Ward Garrett and family spent Sun 
day with Henry Boyd and family. 
i •' Shirley Armantrout assisted at. the 
Gays post office Monday and Tues
day. 

Miss Maye Pritchard is visiting her 
uncle; John Reed and'family. 

Mra; Thomas Fleshner is bad sick 
with inflammatory rheumatism. 

Frank Hun.t and Hort Phipps are 
just recovering from '* alight attack 
of appendicitis. ; ^ , - ^ r a ^ 

Joseph Fleshner. lias jjjf&t returned 
from Houston, Texas,>here lie pur-
ceased a tract of 223 acres of land. 
He contemplates moying to Texas 
next fail. . ,v '• v . .-,...-

Montie Adams and family of Areola 
moved Tuesday to the Jesse Arman
trout home place. , . 

Uncle Peter Brown was remember 
ed on his birthday, March 1st, by 
his friends who gave him a post card 
shower. . , .,.-,„ -

School closed at Smyser Friday 
The teacher, O. L^Cpoter; wil^moyc 
soon to North Dakota. 

Flora Garrett spent Sunday with 
her father, M. A Garrett. 

George P . Waggoner has been very 
sick with pneumonia | t his home in 
phihp. South Dakota, but is improv 
ing. Illinois friends hope for a speedy 
recovery. 

Jesse Lilly and wife gave a social 
Tuesday evening in honor of their 
niece, Fern Osborne, of Martinsbure, 
West Virginia. 

Henry Hostetter returned Tuesday 
from at» extended visit in S. D." 

farm For Sale. 
Near Korn, Oklahoma, a fine too 

acre farm well improved, 10 room 
honse 38x30 with cellar. Packing 
house built of concrete blocks and the 
packing grounds. 

Sixty acres in orchard which con
sists of an apple orchard 10 yeara old 
and 400 apple trees 4 years old; five 
year old apple orchard; 20 acres of a 
year old apple orchard. 

Pear orchards 10 and 4 years old, 
grape vines 5 years old; 300 peach 
trees; plnm tree 4 years old; almonds, 
nectarines, persimmons, mulberry, 
pecan tries,. 3 years old. Truck 
patch and small fruits. • This fruit is 
all of marketable assortment. 

Three acres cedar shubbery; sev
enty-five acres of pasture, creek run 
ning through furnishing plenty o 
water, i 

This farm is well watered, of good 
deep soil, raises any thing that a 
man wants to plant, is near school 

A $3,000 residence. Price $'2,000. 
; . - W . T. GADDIS. ' 

r Korn, Oklahoma 
- R .R. 3 box 15. 

The automobile being out ot order, the 
head of the family took the children out la 
the old family carriage behind a nag that 
was la need of exereise, says Everybody's. 
When the hone began to snort and cavort, 
the younger boy said: ' 

"Pop, you'd better shut oft. the current 
and fix him. He's missing fire." 

•"E'JMATISM SEL1EVED IS 6 HOURS. 

DR. DETCHON'S RELIEF FOR RHEU 
MATISM nsnally relieveaseverest cases 
in a few hours. Its action upon the 
system is remarkable and effective. 
It removes the cause and the disease 
quickly disappears. First dose bene
fits. 75c and $1.00. SoldbySaniB. 
Hall, Snllivas. Illiasis. 4S*6mo 

"I thought I should laugh out loud," taid 
a rather illiterate old lady to a Mead, "when 
at the circus recently Mrs. Smith called an 
animal a seraph. Of course she meant a 
giraffe. But the tua of it was it wasn't a 
giraffe—it was a camomile!" 

"Had ayspepsia or indigestion for years. 
No appetite, and what I did eat distressed 
me terribly. Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
me."—J. H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohto. 

N e w Cast lo 
James McKown and family and 

Loren Rhodes spent Sunday, with 
James Elder and family. " 
.'' Mrs. Pearl Lanum spent Saturday 
with Van Gundy'8. - . 

Marie Elder called on Essie and Bes 
sie Gustin Sunday afternoon. 

Mart Taylor was a Lovington caller 
Saturday. 

Ansel Powell and wife of Sullivan 
Were entertained by Wm. Elder and 
family Snnday. 

Lewis and Clinton Wright of near 
Moweaqua spent; the latter part of 
last week' with Wm; Rhodes and 
family. 

Wiise Gustin and wife attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Henry Frederick at 
Kirksville Sunday. 

Earl and Joe Powell of Sullivan 
Spent a tew days with their sister, 
Mrs. Robert Van Gundy, last week. 

James McKown and family moved 
Wednesday to a rented farm south of 
Sullivan, owned by J. Shaw. 

Mra. Charles Jordan spent Friday 
with Mrs. Wm. Rhodes. ' 

Or ceries. Dry Goods, Notions, Etc: 
BARGAINS FOR YOU. 

Twenty per cent reduction on winter wesr, and 
overshoes, in ordar to make room for our spring 
stock of goods. 

Shoes for men, women and children; Everyday 
wear and Dress Shoes, 8tar-5-3tar Brand. 
mmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmmftkmmmmmmmmmmtm 

Altamont flour $1.50 ' J. H. hard wheat $1.5< 
New Diamond, $1.60. 

Good granulated sugar, $1.40 per Back. 
Highest market >rie< paid for produce 

FENCING FENCING 
All grades, kinds and heights of Dwiggins Star 

woven Wire fencing. 

Call and give us a chance to sell you just as good \ 
goods as you can find amy where and for less money, j 

- . - Illinois 
oooeowoooooeoeoeowseneo» 

OF REAL ESTATE. 
T H E ROBERT M. P E ADRO 

FARM OF BO ACRES 
TO B E SOLD AT 

PUBLIC S A L E 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15. J9U. 

At the hour ot 2 o'clock in the afternoon of said 
day, I will offer for sale at public auction, at the 
West door of the court Hpuse in the City of Sullivan; 
Illinois, the following described real estate to-wit: 
The south-west quarter/(il-4) of the northeast quarter 
(1-4) and the north-west quarter U"4)̂  P f t n e south
east quarter il-A) both in section.j$0v Township 13 
North, Range 5 East of the 3rd P. M in the County 
of Moultrie and State of IUibois. The property will 
be sold for half cash iuhand on day of sale, the other 
half due in nine months. The deferred payment to be 
secured by good personal security and by a mortgage 
00 the farm. This is a splendid truit farm, being ̂ 11 
supplied with all kinds oi fruit Good buildings and 
well of never failing Water. ; 

EARL D PEADRO. Administrator 

How to Cure 
Chronic Colds 

and Bronchitis 
Bluevale, Ont, May 4, 1910. 

"I was sick for two years with, a 
chronic cold and bronchitis and a 
consequent run-down condition. . I 
received no benefit from doctors, 
and had to give up work. VINOL 
was recommended and from the sec
ond bottle I commenced to improve 
—-1 gained in weight and strength, 
my cold and bronchial trouble dis
appeared, and I am at work again. 
I want to recommend VINOL to 
anyone who is in need of such a 
medicine."—THOMAS HIGGINS. 

It is the combined action of the 
curative elements of the cods' l iven 
aided by the blood making and 
strength creating properties of tonic 
iron contained in VINOL which 
makes it so successful in curing 
stubborn colds and bronchitis. , 

VINOL is a constitutional rem
edy for chronic coughs; colds, bron
chitis and pulmonary troubles, not 
a palliative like cough syrups. 

Try a bottle of VINOL. If you 
don't thirtk it helped you, we wilt 
return your moneyt 

S a m B . Hall, Jul l ivan III. 

a 
NO MORE WHISKEY iDVERTISING 

The TWICE A WEEK REPUBLIC of St. 
Louis. Mo., makes the announcement 
that no more whiskey advertising 
will be printed in its paper. This 
will be good news to most 01 out; 
readers. The TWICE A WEEK »Et>ua 
Lie is the oldest, biggest and best 
metropolitan semiweekly newspaper; 
in the United States, and by cutting 
out this line of advertising it should 
greatly increase its circulation in this 
community. The subscription price 
is 50 cents a year, but for a short time 
only they will make a special rate oi 
three yeara for $1. Be sure to take 
advantage of this liberal offer, and by 
all means a-ivise your friends and 
neighbors of the fact that all whiskey 
and liquor advertising has been dis 
continued and that $1 will pay for 
a three year subscription. Write for 
free sample copy. Send orders to The 
St. Louis Republic, St. Louis. Ho. 

'A vehtcle with three wheels is culled a 
tricycle, aad one with two wheels a bicycle," 
said the teacher. "Now, Johnny what would 
you call a wbtcle «lth one wheel?" 

"A wheelbarrow," promptly answered the 
little fellow- 2 -

But How Few Do. 
Horace- -Everyone ought to meas-

•ra himself by hla own proper tout 
and standard. 
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